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Abstract
Helical piles represent an efficient deep foundation system that has many applications 
varying from use as anchors for transmission towers to supporting large compressive loads as 
well as lateral loads. Helical piles are made of steel shafts with one or multiple helices 
attached to it, and are installed by rotational force applied through a drive head.
The objective of this thesis is to evaluate the performance characteristics of helical pile 
groups subjected to axial compressive and lateral loads, independently. The effects of pile- 
soil-pile interaction (group effect) on both the ultimate capacity of the group in terms of 
group efficiency factors, and on the performance of the group in terms of settlement ratios 
and interaction factors, are investigated with the aid of three-dimensional nonlinear finite 
element analysis using the suite, ABAQUS/Standard.
Five axial compression load tests and three lateral load tests were conducted in northern 
Alberta site, representing sand, and in northern Ontario site, representing clay, using non­
instrumented full-scale piles. The test results were used exclusively to calibrate and verify the 
numerical models that were then used to perform a parametric study. The results of the 
calibrated numerical models were in good agreement with the field test data using 
representative soil properties and realistic modeling assumptions.
The parametric study involved piles installed in two types of soil: dry sand; and saturated 
clay. The soil strength ranged from loose to very dense sand and soft to very stiff clay. The 
piles configurations included two-helix piles with inter-helix spacing of 1, 2, and 3 helix 
diameters. The piles are spaced at five different distances: 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 helix diameters. 
The results of the parametric study showed that the group effect for helical pile is relatively 
less significant than the case of conventional piles. It was also found that for the range of 
typical helical pile spacing used in industry (around 3 times the helix diameter), the group 
effect is insignificant.
Keywords
Helical piles, numerical modeling, group effect, interaction factors, settlement ratio, 
displacement ratio, efficiency factors
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1.1 Helical Piles - General
Helical piles, alternatively called helical piers, screw piles, screw anchors, or torque 
anchors, have been used in many foundation applications for many decades, most 
commonly as anchors in resisting uplift forces. Hence they are commonly referred to as 
“screw anchors”. In 2005 the Helical Foundations and Tie-Backs committee of the Deep 
Foundation Institute decided to use the term “helical pile” to refer to that kind of deep 
foundation systems (Perko, 2009). Therefore the term helical pile will be adopted 
throughout this thesis.
A typical helical pile consists of one or more pitched helical bearing plates affixed to a 
central shaft. The shaft could be solid square or circular pipe. Over the past few decades, 
the engineering community appreciated the fact that helical piles usage can be expanded 
to include foundations of new structures and can be utilized to resist uplift and 
compressive as well as lateral loads.
As a result of the ongoing increase of new applications and the high demand for more 
complex designs, there exists an urgent need to further explore the performance of helical 
piles under different loading scenarios and to provide more rigorous design approaches. 
A review of the literature shows that extensive research over the past 30 years or so has 
focused on predicting the uplift capacity of single helical piles. Most recently some 
attention has been given to the compressive and lateral capacities of single helical piles 
and limited research has been carried out on the performance of grouped helical piles 
under uplift loading. Currently, there exists no published research on the compressive 
and lateral performance of helical pile groups.
A field testing program followed by a parametric study using 3-dimensional finite 
element analysis, are executed and their results are discussed herein to provide insight 
into the problem of group effects in helical pile groups. The field tests are meant to 
provide basic understanding of the performance characteristics and load transfer 
mechanisms of single helical piles, as well as experimental data that can be used to
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calibrate and verify the numerical models that would be used to perform the parametric 
study. Five compression and three lateral load tests on full scale helical piles installed in 
northern Alberta and in northern Ontario. The testing program is followed by a 
numerical study which includes different pile configurations and soil properties.
1.2 Objectives
The main objectives of this research are to investigate the performance characteristics of 
helical piles in groups and to understand the group effects on both the ultimate capacity 
and the performance of the group by means of numerical modeling using the finite 
element program ABAQUS/Standard (SIMULIA, 2009). The specific objective of the 
full-scale field testing program on single helical piles is to provide experimental data to 
calibrate and verify the numerical models that are then employed throughout for the 
parametric study.
1.3 Thesis Organization
This thesis is organized into 6 chapters. After the brief introduction provided in Chapter 
1, Chapter 2 provides a literature review for general capacity theories of single piles, 
followed by the capacity theories of single helical piles, and finally the performance of 
pile groups and discussion of the pile-soil-pile interaction, widely known as group effect.
The design of the test program including testing equipment, piles configurations, testing 
procedures, soil properties, installation torques, and load-displacement curves are 
provided in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 then outlines some of the main features of the numerical 
models including geometry, element types, boundary conditions, material model, and 
pile-soil interface. At the end of Chapter 4, a detailed discussion on calibration and 
verification of the models using the field load tests’ results is provided.
Chapter 5 provides the results of the parametric study along with detailed discussion of 
the results. The ultimate failure criterion chosen, parameters range considered in the 
analysis, pile configurations, and load-transfer mechanisms for single helical piles are all 
discussed within Chapter 5. Additionally, the behavior of helical pile groups, including 
the group effects is discussed, and some guidelines for consideration of helical pile
3
groups in foundation design are provided. Finally, the conclusions drawn from the work 
carried out in this study, along with design recommendation and future work 
considerations are presented in Chapter 6.
1.4 Statement of Novelty
The motivation of this research stems from the rapidly growing demand and the wide 
acceptance of helical piles within the engineering community. Currently, there is no 
published research work on the compressive and the lateral capacity and performance of 
helical pile groups.
The research project herein examines the effects of: pile spacing; inter-helix spacing; soil 
types; and soil strength on the performance and capacity of helical pile groups. This work 
is an extension of the well-established framework on conventional pile groups.
4
2 Literature Survey
This chapter contains a summary of selected topics from the literature related to the 
research conducted herein. An introduction to helical piles, terminology, and invention 
history is presented first. The development of general capacity theories of single 
conventional piles subjected to axial and lateral static loads is then discussed followed by 
the current capacity theories for single helical piles. Finally, the axial and lateral capacity 
and performance of conventional pile groups is discussed from the literature.
Piles are long and slender structural members that transfer the loads from the 
superstructure to a deep and competent soil stratum. Pile foundations are used to support 
structural loads in situations where shallow foundations cannot provide the required 
capacity or unable to satisfy the performance criterion because of unfavorable soil 
conditions near the ground surface. There are other additional reasons a geotechnical 
engineer would choose a deep foundation system over shallow foundations, such as site 
specific constraints and/or geometric constraints. Piles can be made of steel, concrete, 
timber, or a composite of more than one material. In addition, they can be drilled or 
driven into the ground. Driven piles with plugged ends tend to displace large amounts of 
soil during installation and hence are called large-displacement piles. Open-ended hollow 
driven piles tend to displace less amounts of soil and are called small-displacement piles. 
On the other hand drilled or bored piles are called non-displacement piles.
Piles can be loaded axially in tension or compression and/or laterally. Generally, there are 
three load transfer mechanisms associated with axially loaded piles. The load is 
transferred from the pile to the surrounding soil by either: end bearing, friction along the 
shaft, or a combination of both. When loaded laterally, the load transfer mechanism is 
primarily by bearing from the pile shaft against the surrounding soil and depends on the 
pile length and fixity conditions imposed at the pile ends (head and toe).
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2.1 Introduction to Helical Piles
Helical piles have been used in many foundation applications for many decades, most 
commonly as anchors in resisting uplift forces. They were first documented and patented 
in 1833 by the Irish-born self-taught civil engineer Alexander Mitchell, who termed them 
“helical piles” (Figure 2.1). One of the first applications of helical piles was for ship 
moorings. In 1838, Mitchell used screw piles as a foundation for the offshore Maplin 
Sands lighthouse near the coast of England. He fabricated the helices from cast iron and 
the shafts from wrought iron.
Most of the early helical pile installations were performed by as many as 40 men, or by 
horses, through a large capstan keyed onto the top of the shaft (Lutenegger & Kemper, 
2008). The helical pile technology spread throughout the world during the mid to late 19th 
century, and was used for many structural support applications including: support for 
offshore and onshore lighthouses, bridges, ocean front piers, rehabilitation, and slope 
stabilization. Screw pile applications have expanded in the early 1950s to include tension 
support for electrical transmission towers and were termed “screw anchors”. Since that 
time, helical piles have been considered a practical solution for resisting uplift forces.
Today, helical piles are being designed and engineered to provide high compressive, 
uplift, and lateral capacities for static and dynamic loading. Despite the fact that helical 
piles are commonly known for underpinning of existing structures, they are also used in 
different projects including, but not limited to, deep foundations for new residential and 
commercials buildings, bridges, solar farms, wind turbines, machine foundations, and 
light poles.
The past few decades have seen significant increase in helical piles use in foundation 
applications, and their reputation as an efficient and reliable foundation system grew 
steadily. Nowadays, they represent an attractive foundation option for permanent new 
deep foundations instead of rehabilitation and retrofitting applications (Pack, 2000). The 
market share of helical piles in 1999 of the deep foundation industry in the USA only was 
estimated at approximately $100 million, and that 50% of that was spent on permanent 
new foundations (Pack, 2000). In addition, helical pile technology was implemented
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more aggressively in national building codes pertaining to new construction. In Canada, 
helical piles are being installed every day and are replacing other alternatives of piles 
such as driven and drilled piles, especially in the western provinces in the heart of the oil 
and gas industry. The increased attention puts an emphasis on geotechnical researchers 
and engineers to develop acceptable analysis and design methodologies for helical piles.
Figure 2.1: The tip of the screw pile used by Mitchell from 1836 to 1880; after
(Lutenegger & Kemper, 2008)
Most of the research carried out before 1990 has focused on predicting the uplift capacity 
of helical piles. More recently, researchers have focused on developing more accurate, 
yet practical, methods to estimate the axial and lateral capacities of single helical piles for 
primarily static applications.
Helical piles are installed into the ground by a rotational force applied through a drive 
head as shown in Figure 2.2. The main components of a helical pile include: the lead 
section; extensions; bearing plates (helices); and bracket as shown in Figure 2.3. The 
shaft can be solid squared or cylindrical steel pipe. Solid square shafts have better 
corrosion resistance but less torsional and flexural stiffness than hollow circular pipes. 
Installation starts by rotating the lead section into the ground and then extensions are 
added to reach the desired bearing stratum (Perko, 2009). Extensions mainly consist of a 
shaft and couplings but can also have additional helices.
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Figure 2.2: Typical helical pile installation equipment for solar farms
Helical piles can be installed vertically, horizontally, or at any angle depending on the 
application. For retaining walls, battered or horizontal pile installation is used, and for 
light poles and wind turbines, a combination of battered and vertical piles is used, 
Figure 2.4.
The installation equipment is relatively easy to operate and offers more maneuverability 
than other common pile driving or drilling equipment. Moreover, installation can be done 
in areas with limited accessibility and even inside existing structures. Typical installation 
of helical piles does not produce vibrations or drill remains. One of the advantages of 
helical piles is that they can be installed with minimal ground disturbance and thus can be 
loaded immediately after installation. Furthermore, they can be installed within minutes 
and can be removed and reinstalled allowing for a great flexibility during the construction 
process. One might think of helical piles as a recyclable structural element. Finally, the 
capacity of the pile can be correlated with the torque required to install the pile, therefore 
allowing for in-situ capacity verification. There are many advantages and benefits of 










Figure 2.3: Typical helical pile components, after (Perko, 2009)
Figure 2.4: A light pole support consists of two battered helical piles connected to a 
vertical pile (Courtesy of Helical Pier Systems)
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Table 2.1: Advantages of helical piles over common conventional piles
________________________ Can be removed and reinstalled________________________
_________________________ Can be installed at any angle_________________________
_____________________ Can be installed in limited access areas_____________________
________________Can be used for retrofitting or for new construction_______________
______Easy to correlate torque with capacity and verify capacity during installation______
Can be galvanized for corrosion protection. Alternatively cathodic protection can easily be
__________________________________utilized._________________________________
_______Minimal ground disturbance and ideal for environmentally sensitive areas______
______________ Produces unnoticeable levels of noise and/or vibration______________
__________________________Can be installed in minutes_________________________
____________Easy to transport and requires less truck trips to remote sites____________
___________________________Recyclable, and reusable__________________________
_________________ Resists scour for bridge foundation applications_________________
2.2 General Single Pile Capacity
2.2.1 Compressive Capacity
The most reliable method to determine the capacity of a pile is through full scale load 
testing. However, it is often expensive and economically not feasible to conduct a load 
test for all varying project sizes. As a result, scientists developed many equations, by 
correlating the testing findings to available theory, and are widely used to predict the 
capacity of piles. Most, if not all, methods developed contain a certain degree of 
empirical approximation and are based on simplified assumptions. Thus, it is very critical 
for engineers to understand the theory and assumptions behind those methods so that they 
can use the appropriate method for the application at hand.
It is generally accepted that when a pile is embedded into a homogenous soil layer and 
subjected to an axial compressive load, that the load at failure, Qc, is transferred to the 
surrounding soil by skin friction, Qs, and through end bearing (also called point 
resistance), Qb. The general equation for axially loaded piles is as follows:
Qc ~ Qs  +  Qb ~ WP =  fsc As +  qun Ab -  Wp Equation 2.1
where
Qc = the ultimate compression capacity, kN
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Qb = end bearing resistance at pile toe, kN
Qs = skin frictional resistance along the shaft, kN
qui, = ultimate unit bearing capacity developed at pile toe, kPa
f sc = average unit friction developed along the shaft, kPa
. . *>Ab = area of pile cross-section at toe, m*
As = circumferential area of the shaft, m
fVp = weight of the pile, kN
The ultimate bearing capacity of piles, Qb, is an extension of the early bearing capacity 
theory for shallow foundations developed by Terzaghi (1943), Skempton (1951), 
Meyerhof (1968), and others (Zhang, 1999).
2.2.1.1 The Bearing Capacity Theory
Prandtl (1921) considered the effect of a long, slender rigid metal strip bearing against a 
softer massless surface that possesses cohesion and internal friction, (Ranjan & Rao, 
2005). Prandtl’s analysis was then applied to estimate the ultimate bearing capacity of 
shallow foundations. Reissner (1924) extended Prandtl’s analysis to include the mass of 
the foundation and effect of embedment in terms of a surcharge pressure. Terzaghi (1943) 
laid the basis for analyzing the behavior of shallow foundations using the plasticity 
theory. He further expanded the Prandtl-Reissner theories to analyze strip footings placed 
on a horizontal ground surface, and developed a general bearing capacity equation for a 
uniformly loaded strip footing based on the following assumptions (see Figure 2.5):
1) The footing is rigid and very long (i.e. large L/B ratio) and plane strain 
analysis over a semi-infinite half-space is assumed
2) The footing’s base is at a shallow depth where Df/B < 1
3) There is no relative movement at the foundation-soil interface (rough 
interface)
4) The shear strength of the soil is governed by Mohr-Coulomb criteria
5) The shear strength is simultaneously mobilized along the entire failure surface
6) The shear strength of the soil above the footing’s base is ignored and only its 
weight is accounted for as a surcharge pressure at the foundation level
7) The shapes of the lines limiting Zone II can be modeled as a logarithmic spiral 
as per PrandtTs theory and the stress conditions in Zone III corresponds to 
Rankine’s Passive state.
Based on the aforementioned assumptions, Terzaghi derived the following general 
bearing capacity equation:
Quit =  c N c +  Y ' D f N q + Equation 2.2
where
qui, = ultimate unit bearing capacity developed at pile toe, kPa 
c = unit soil cohesion, kPa
y ’ = unit weight of soil if above water table or buoyant unit weight of soil if below water 
table, kN/m3
Df= depth to the bottom of the shallow foundation, m 
B = breadth of the footing, m
Nc, Nq, and Ny = dimensionless bearing capacity factors
The first term in Equation 2.2 represents the contribution of the soil’s cohesion. The 
second term accounts for the surcharge of the soil above the base of the foundation and, 
the third term accounts for the passive earth pressure and soil weight. The bearing 
capacity factors Nc, Nq, and Ny depend only on the friction angle of the soil, (f>.
Terzaghi’s general equation was developed considering a general shear failure mode for 
of a shallow strip footing resting on dense soil. In case of loose soil, Terzaghi accounted 
for local shear failure underneath a footing by reducing the cohesion and the tangent of 
the friction angle by 1/3. He also provided modification factors for circular and square 
shallow foundations and called them shape correction factors.
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Figure 2.5: Zones of Plastic Equilibrium of Soil underneath a Footing at Failure; 
after (Terzaghi, 1943), and Terzaghi’s assumptions; after (Bowles, 1996)
For deep foundations, Terzaghi (1943) extended his analysis for shallow footings to 
include the effect of frictional stresses along the pile surface but not the effect of depth as 
shown in Figure 2.6. Terzaghi assumed that Nc is independent of the embedment depth 
and that it only relates to the cohesion of the soil. However, the failure surface for deep 
foundations is much larger than shallow foundations, which requires a larger Nc value to 
reflect the increase in the shear surface. For cohesive soils, Terzaghi found that Nc is 
always constant and equals 5.14.
Skempton (1951) studied foundations embedded into a cohesive soil on the basis set by 
Terzaghi. After carrying out several experiments, he found that Nc increases with 
embedment depth and he obtained an equation similar to Terzaghi’s bearing equation. In 
this equation, Nc varies with the embedment ratio (H/B) where H is the embedment depth 
and B is the width of the foundation.
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Following Skempton’s findings on Nc, Meyerhof (1968) reexamined all the bearing 
capacity factors proposed by Terzaghi’s theory under different conditions. He considered 
the effects of load inclination and eccentricity, embedment depth, foundation shape, and 
the roughness of the foundation’s base on the bearing capacity. For shallow foundations, 
Meyerhofs unit bearing capacity, quih is nearly the same as the value obtained by 
Terzaghi. For deep foundations, Meyerhof applied Prandtl-Reissner’s theory for surface 
bearing to deep conditions by implementing the model shown in Figure 2.6.
Figure 2.6: Terzaghi and Meyerhofs Shallow and Deep foundations Theories; after
(Meyerhof, 1982)
For piles in homogeneous sand, the ultimate unit bearing capacity is estimated by 
(Meyerhof, 1982):
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Quit =  Y'HNq Equation 2.3
For piles in homogeneous staurated caly, the drained ultimate unit bearing capacity is 
estimated by:
Quit =  C N c +  Y ' H N q





c ’ = the average drained unit soil cohesion along a distance one pile diamtere above and 
below pile toe
cub = the average undrained unit soil cohesion along a distance two pile toe diamtere 
below pile base.
H = pile embedment depth
In the Meyerhof s aproach, the ultimate unit bearing capacity seems to increase almost 
linearly with increasing embedment depth. However, Meyerhof (1976) proposed a critical 
depth of about 10-20 pile diameters, Hc, at which the bearing capacity factors Nc, and Nq, 
reach a maximium value. Any embedment ratio, H/D, greater than the critical embedment 
ratio, Hc/D, will have no effect on the ultimate unit bearing capacity.
For piles in homogeneous sand, whenever the embedment ratio is greater than the critical 
ratio, the ultimate unit bearing resistance becomes independent of the effectinve 
overburden pressure and reaches a limiting value, qi, which can be estimated from the 
following relation:
Qi = 50Nq tan <p' Equation 2.6
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where
qt = the limiting unit bearing resistance, kN/m2
Nq = bearing capacity factor for H/D > Hc/D
</>' = the effective angle of internal friction angle at pile toe
The limiting unit bearing resistance, <//, may also be related to standard penetration 
number, N, through some emiprircal relation, e.g., (Meyerhof, 1983):
q i  =  4001V Equation 2.7
where:
TV = the average standard penetration resistance at pile toe, blows/0.3m
For piles in homogeneous saturated clay, the value of Nc at embedment depth greater than 
the critical depth of about 4 pile dimeters varies with the sensitivty and deformation 
charachteristics of the soil. For very sensitive and brittle normally consolidated clays, Nc 
is about 5 and increases to about 10 for insensitive stiff overconsolidated clay. A typical 
value of 9 is usually used in estimating bearing capacity of bored and driven piles:
Quit =  9cu Equation 2.8
Most bearing capacity theories have the same form, and only differ in how the bearing 
capacity factors Nc, Nq, and Ny, are estimated. For example, Hansen (1970) bearing 
capacity method is an extension to the early work done by Meyerhof (1951), but accounts 
for several complicated situations such as tilted footings and sloped ground surface 
(Bowles, 1996). He also allows for any embedment ratio, H/D, which makes the method 
implicitly usable for both shallow and deep foundations.
Vesic (1975) calculated the bearing capacity factors Nc and Nq based on the cavity 
expansion theory and indicated that a highly compressed conical soil wedge forms 
underneath the pile toe as the pile is driven into the soil. Therefore, the pile toe 
behaviour becomes similar to that of the cone penetration test, CPT. This highly 
compressed conical wedge becomes a part of the failure pattern at the pile toe. In loose 
sand, the wedge pushes down forming a non-definable failure surface. In dense sand, the
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wedge pushes the radial shear zone into the surrounding plastic zone and forms a more 
general failure pattern that can be modleled assuming that toe failure occurs in the soil by 
the expansion of a spherical cavity against the ambient elastic soil mass. The bearing 
capacity factors, based on his model, depend on a factor called reduced rigidity index, Irr, 
as well as the angle of internal friction of the soil.
The CFEM (2006) recommends a range of Nq values, for cohesionless soils, that depends 
on soil composition, relative density, installation method, and other factors and are 
presented in Table 2.2. CFEM (2006) also suggests that even though the toe response of 
bored piles is softer than that of driven piles, it becomes a serviceability issue rather than 
a capacity issue. Therfore there should not be a difference of the Nq values for bored piles 
and driven piles. However, the settlement must be estimated with care as the capacity of 
the pile might be governed by serviceability limits. For cohesive soils, CFEM (2006) 
recommends that the Nc value be a function of the pile toe diameter as shown in Table 
2.3. Furthermore, CFEM suggests that in order to use a full Nc value for a specific toe 
diameter, the pile toe must be embedded at least 4 pile diameters into any stiffer clay 
stratum.
Table 2.2: Summary of bearing capacity factor, Nq, (CFEM, 2006)
Soil Type Cast-ln-Place Pile Driven Piles
Silt 10-3 0 2 0 -4 0
Loose sand 2 0 -3 0 3 0 -8 0
Medium sand 3 0 -6 0 50-120
Dense sand 50 -100 100-120
Gravel 80 -150 150 - 300
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Table 2.3: Bearing capacity factor, Nc, (CFEM, 2006)
Pile Toe Diameter (m) Nc
Smaller than 0.5 m 9
0.5 m to 1 m 7
Larger than 1 m 6
The FHWA (1999) recommends a range of Nc values for drilled shafts in cohesive soils 
based on soil undrained shear strength, cu, and shown in Table 2.4. FHWA (1999) also 
states that for piles bearing against a cohesive soil with cu < 96kPa, the ultimate unit 
bearing resistance reaches a maximum limit and can be obtained accurately using the 
following relation:
Quit =  Qmax =  9cu Equation 2.9
It is important to understand the theory and applications of each method so that the best 
results are achieved. Once the ultimate unit bearing resistance is obtained, quih the 
ultimate bearing capacity can be obtained from the following equation:
Qb =  Quit A b Equation 2.10
Table 2.4: Bearing capacity factor, based on soil undrained unit cohesion, (FHWA,
1999)








Shaft resistance supplies another component of the ultimate pile capacity. Almost every 
pile transfers the load applied at its head to the soil medium through end-bearing and 
shaft friction. Some piles carry the majority of the load through shaft friction with little 
end-bearing contribution. This is the case for a pile embedded through a soft soil stratum, 
and is called floating or friction piles. Other piles carry the majority of the load through 
end bearing with insignificant shaft contribution and are called end-bearing piles.
Generally, the pile capacity is derived from both components with a certain degree. As 
shown in Figure 2.7, at the initial stages of loading, the load is carried by the shaft only, 
and with increasing load, soil at the pile toe starts contributing to the capacity. At a 
certain load stage, the ultimate shear resistance at the soil-pile interface along the shaft 
becomes fully mobilized and the shaft slips completely. At this stage the difference 
between the total load applied at pile head and the load carried by the shaft through 
friction is transferred to the pile base and is resisted by end bearing until the pile plunges 
or fails. Usually the maximum shaft resistance is fully mobilized at small displacement, 
approximately 3-12mm.
Estimating the shaft resistance is difficult and depends on the pile material, shape, and 




Qs = ultimate skin friction along the shaft, kN 
f s = average unit friction developed along the shaft length, kPa 
As = circumferential area of the shaft, m2 
Le = the effective shaft length
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Perm anent set Load on p ile  bead
Figure 2.7: Load Transfer from Pile to Surrounding Soil at different Stages of
Loading; after (Tomlinson, 2001)
There are two widely accepted methods for estimating the shaft friction of pile, the alpha 
method, a, for piles installed in saturated cohesive soils loaded in undrained, short term, 
conditions and the beta method, /?, for piles loaded under drained, long term, conditions.
For piles in saturated cohesive soils, the unit shaft friction can be estimated using the total 
stress approach by the following equation:
f s  =  «  C« Equation 2.1Z
where
a = adhesion reduction factor
cu = the average unit soil undrained cohesion
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The difficulty of determining the shaft friction stems from the difficulty in determining 
the adhesion factor, a. Load test results should be used as a first attempt to obtain the 
appropriate adhesion factors. Alternatively, in the absence of load test results, there are a 
number of relations developed by researchers that can be used combined with local 
experience to estimate the adhesion factor.
Tomlinson (1957) studied piles driven into stiff to very stiff clays. He found that the 
adhesion factor between pile and soil is smaller for stiffer soils. The adhesion factor, a, 
drops from 1.0 in soft normally consolidated clays to almost 0.2 in very stiff over­
consolidated clays. He theorized that the loss of adhesion for piles in stiffer clays to be 
related to the presence of a partial gap formed between the pile and soil due to installation 
rather than loss of soil strength due to remolding. Furthermore, soft clays tend to 
reconsolidate following pile installation and the formed gap closes up resulting in no 
reduction in adhesion.
Reese and O’Neill (1988) recommended using the adhesion factors shown in Table 2.5 
for drilled shafts in cohesive soils. CFEM (2006) recommends the relationship adopted 
by Kulhawy and Jackson (1989), which relates the adhesion factor to undisturbed 
undrained soil strength and is shown in Figure 2.8. The curve represents 65 uplift and 41 
compression bored pile load-tests. The following equation can be used to calculate the 
adhesion factor, a, for drilled shafts, (Kulhawy & Jackson, 1989):
a  =  0.21 +  0 .2 6 / ( - ^ - )  Equation 2.13
M a
where
Pa = the atmospheric pressure in the same units as cohesion
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Table 2.5: Adhesion factor for drilled piles in cohesive soil, (Reese & O’Neill, 1988)
Shaft Depth (m) Adhesion Factor (a)
L-OT—1 1o 0.0
One shaft diameter from bottom 
of straight shaft or from top of the 
bell (under-ream)
0.0





Figure 2.8: Adhesion factor versus undrained cohesion; after (CFEM, 2006)
Cherubini and Vessia (2007) reviewed the reliability of major methods used in evaluating 
the adhesion factor, a. They found that there is significant variability not only in
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determining a but also in evaluating cu based on the experimental technique employed. 
They proposed a reliability-based design approach that takes into account the variability 
in a and cu values.
For piles in cohesionless soils or stiff overconsolidated clays, the unit shaft friction can 
be estimated using the effective stress approach by the following expression:
f s  — K s  a 'v tan ^ Equation 2.14
where
ff’v = effective overburden pressure at pile base 
Ks = lateral earth pressure coefficient 
S = soil-shaft interface friction angle
The lateral earth pressure coefficient, Ks, is a function of several parameters: the angle of 
internal friction and the compressibility and the stress history of the soil. The value of Ks 
also depends on the installation method of piles. Large displacement driven piles tend to 
laterally displace the volume of soil that would be occupied by the pile during installation 
and therefore Ks changes from at-rest state to passive state and its value could be as high 
as 2. On the other hand, the soil sides in non-displacement bored piles tend to lose lateral 
support due to soil removal and the state of stress on the interface drops from at-rest to 
active state and its value could be as low as 0.3. This broad range of values could 
significantly affect the evaluation of the contribution of skin friction to overall pile 
capacity. Kulhawy (1984) related the coefficient of lateral earth pressure, Ks, to the 
installation method and to the coefficient of lateral earth pressure at-rest, K0, as shown in 
Table 2.6 and Table 2.7. In addition, the CFEM (2006) states that Ks can be assumed 
equal to the coefficient of earth pressure at-rest, K0, for bored piles and can be assumed 
twice K0 for driven piles. The value of K0 for loose sand can be estimated using the 
following empirical equation, (Das, 2002):
K 0 =  l  — s in<f) '  Equation 2.15
For dense sand, Ai0can be estimated from the following relationship, (Das, 2002):
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K0 = (1 — sin </>) + Yd
Y  d(min)
-  1 x  5.5
where
yd = original dry unit weight of sand
Jd(mtn) = dry unit weight of sand in the loosest state
Equation 2.16
Table 2.6: Typical values for coefficient of horizontal earth pressure at-rest, Ko, in





Table 2.7: Coefficient of horizontal earth pressure, Ks, based on installation method,
(Kulhawy F. H., 1984)
Installation Method Ks/K0
Driven piles, large displacement 1 -2
Driven piles, small displacement 0.75-1.25
Bored and cast-in-place piles r—1 1d
Jetted piles 0 Ln 1 o
The complexity of estimating the skin friction for cohesionless soils along the shaft does 
not only stem from the challenges in evaluating, Ks, but also due to the difficulty in 
estimating the friction angle, S, along the pile-soil interface. The interface friction angle, 
S, depends on the roughness of the pile-soil interface which in turn depends on the pile 
material, interface pressure, mean soil particle size, and the installation method. Kulhawy 
(1984) provided typical values for 6 and are shown in Table 2.8. CFEM (2006) suggests 
that S typically ranges between 0.5 to 1.0 <j).
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Evaluating a shaft friction coefficient, /?, that combines both parameters, Ks, and S, is 
more reliable approach than evaluating each individual parameter:
P = Ks tan 5
1 Equation 2.17
f s  =  2 a ' v P
Table 2.8: The angle of friction, 6, along soil-pile interface for different pile
materials, (Kulhawy F. H., 1984)
Pile/Soil Interface Angle of Pile/Soil Friction (5)
Smooth (coated) steel/sand 0.5-0.7<)>
Rough (corrugated) steel/sand 0.7 - 0.9 4»
Precast concrete/sand 0.8-1.0$
Cast-in-place concrete/sand 1.0 f
Timber/sand 0.9 <h
Meyerhof (1976) suggested values of/? for driven piles = 0.44, 0.75, and 1.2 for ^ ’ = 33°, 
35°, and 37°. CFEM (2006) suggested values of /? for bored piles and driven piles ranging 
from 0.2 to 1.5 depending on soil type and installation method and are summarized in 
Table 2.9. Generally /? for bored piles is 0.5 to 0.67 /? for driven piles.
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Table 2.9: Range of combined shaft resistance coefficients, p, (CFEM, 2006)
Soil Type Cast-In-Place Piles Driven Piles
Silt 0.2-0.3 0.3-0.5
Loose sand 0 M 1 O 0.3-0.8
Medium sand 0 u> 1 o Ln 0.6-1.0
Dense sand l£>01o 0.8-1.2
Gravel i-'.01o LO —̂< 100o
Poulos et al. (2001) summarized some of the commonly used methods for estimating the 
unit shaft friction. They also stated that Kerisel (1961), Vesic (1967) and BCP (1971) 
were the first to introduce limiting values for the ultimate unit shaft friction for piles in 
sandy soils. This limiting value is either a maximum given numerical value or the value 
calculated at a certain critical depth and is attributed to an arching phenomenon around 
the shaft. The simplicity of the method combined with minimal geotechnical knowledge 
requirement and input, made it very appealing for designers.
The critical depth concept, however, may be attributed to the erroneous in interpreting the 
results of full-scale and model-scale pile tests, due to neglecting the residual loads locked 
in the soil during installation (Fellenius & Altaee, 1995). In model-scale, the apparent 
critical depth is attributed to neglecting the stress-scale effects, (Fellenius & Altaee, 
1995). For piles installed in overconsolidated soil, the strength of soil near surface 
increases the values of shaft friction. This effect becomes less with increasing depth and 
therefore the shaft resistance continues to increase but at a slowing rate (Poulos et al., 
2001).
2.2.2 Uplift Capacity
The general concepts adopted for estimating the compressive capacity of piles are also 
used for estimating the uplift capacity of piles with some modifications as shown in the 
following equation:
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Q t  -  Q s t  +  Q b t  +  W P =  f  s t  A s +  f b t  A b +  W p Equation 2.18
where
Q, = the ultimate uplift capacity, kN
Qbt = end bearing resistance at pile base for belled piles, kN
Qs, = skin frictional resistance along the shaft, kN
fbt = ultimate unit bearing capacity developed above pile base for belled piles, kPa 
f st = average unit friction, in uplift, developed along the shaft, kPa
It is generally accepted that the shaft resistance for piles in clay is the same for uplift as 
for compression. However, for piles in sand, there has been considerable debate over 
shaft capacity for uplift loading compared to compressive loading (Poulos et al., 2001). 
Nicola and Randolph (1993) assumed that the relative compressibility of the pile, via 
Poisson's effect, could cause a difference in shaft resistance in uplift and compression. 
This relationship can be given by (Nicola and Randolph, 1993):
f s t / f s c 1 -O .21og10 (1 -  8rj + 25r/2)
L Gav
^ = vp( - ) ( - ^ )  tan <5
where
L- pile length 
d -  pile diameter
rj = pile dimensionless compressibility factor
vp = pile Poisson’s ratio
S = pile-soil interface friction angle
Gav = average soil shear modulus along shaft




The lateral response of piles subjected to horizontal forces and overturning moments 
could be the governing design consideration for piles. It is common that the serviceability 
limits to be the governing factor in design unless the pile is relatively short or has a 
relatively low flexural strength, or unless large displacement/deflection can be tolerated. 
Nevertheless, it is important to evaluate the ultimate lateral capacity as it is an important 
component in evaluating the nonlinear lateral response of the pile (Poulos et al., 2001).
The ultimate lateral capacity of piles is often calculated on the basis of limit equilibrium 
analysis. This requires the estimation of the pile-soil ultimate pressure distribution along 
the shaft, the flexural strength of the pile, and the expected failure mode. In addition, it is 
important to define the pile head condition, whether it is free to rotate or fixed against 
rotation due to lateral movement as shown in Figure 2.9. The extent to which a pile head 
could be considered as fixed head or free head depends on the relative stiffness of the pile 
head/cap connection.
Perhaps the two most common analytical approaches for estimating the lateral pile 
capacity of vertical piles are the Broms’ (1964a, 1964b) hand calculation method and 
Reese’s (1984) computer solution.
Broms (1964a, 1964b) defined two failure mechanisms as follows:
• Short-pile failure in which shear strength of the soil surrounding the pile is fully 
mobilized along the whole length before any structural failure of the pile.
• Long-pile failure, which means that the flexural strength of the pile shaft is 
reached before full mobilized of the soil shear strength.
Figure 2.9: Pile head conditions; after (Broms, 1972)
For the short pile failure, Broms (1964a) assumed that the shear strength of a saturated 
cohesive soil along the whole length of the pile is fully mobilized and that the soil 
reaction is uniformly distributed with a constant pressure equal to 9cu where cu is the 
undrained soil strength. For piles in cohesionless soils, the soil reaction along the shaft 
linearly increases with depth and is equal to three times of Rankine passive earth 
pressure, that is, 3 a ’vKp, where a ’v is the effective vertical overburden pressure and Kp is 
Rankine’s coefficient of passive earth pressure (Broms, 1964b).
Knowing the pressure distribution along the shaft reduces the problem to a simple 
equilibrium problem and therefore the ultimate lateral load at the pile head can be 
calculated accordingly.
For long piles, the failure occurs when a plastic hinge forms at a pile section where the 
bending moment in the pile reaches its yielding moment. The soil resistance pressure is 
nonlinear and its distribution along the shaft is not uniform. The theoretical solution to 
this problem is iterative; however design charts are readily available for different pile 
configurations and soil properties.
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A typical approach for calculating the ultimate lateral capacity of a pile using Brom's 
method is to first assume a short pile failure and obtain the maximum pile moment 
through equilibrium. If the maximum moment is less than the yield moment then the 
assumption of short pile failure is valid, if not then the problem needs to be resolved 
assuming a long pile failure. Altemativley, the lesser capacity from both mechanism is 
considered for deisgn.
The applicaility of Broms method was invistigated by Kulhawy and Chen (1993) by 
comparing the results of the method to a number of laboratory and field tests on bored 
piles. They concluded that Broms’ method tend to underestimate the capacity by 15 to 
20%.
The popularity of Broms’ method stems from its simplicity. Nevertheless, the method has 
a number of practical limitations, among which are the following:
1. It cannot calculate the pile head movements and therefore cannot be used when 
there are definitive limits on the allowable pile deflections/rotation;
2. It assumes a homogeneous soil layer with depth and ground water table is eaither 
at the ground surface or below pile tip;
3. It considers <j> only cohesionless soil, or constant cu along the pile shaft for 
cohesive soils.
Generally, large defromations are required to mobilize failure and thus it is very unlikely 
that the ultimate lateral capacity of a pile governs the design. The lateral load on a pile is 
most likely to be much lower than the ultimate capacity of the pile, however the 
deofrmations at this level of loading could be higher than a strctural stability allowable 
limit. Therefore it is important to estimate the movements of the pile head due to the 
applied loads. There are two commonly used methods for estimating pile head 
displacements/deflections and rotations: the subgrade reaction method; and the elastic 
continuum approach. Both methods are based on the theory of elasticity and idealize the 
pile as a beam on an elastic foundation.
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First, the subgrade reaction method treats the pile as a beam and the soil as a series of 
springs along the length of the pile/soil interface, Figure 2.10. The uniformly distributed 
spring stiffness, k, is the load per unit legnth of the pile casued by a unit lateral 
displacement. The spring siffness, k, is referred to as the modulus of subgrade reaction 
(Fleming et al., 2009). The modulus of subgrade reaction, k, is not a material constant 
and it varies with the pile dimentions , the intensity of the loading, and with depth 
(Broms, 1972). Assuming that k is constant with depth and is independent of the level of 
strain (i.e. linear elastic), then the pile deflected shape can be estimated analytically. In 
addition, the shear forces and bending moments along the pile can be determined.
According to this method, for a given pile there is a critical depth that separates a short 
pile failure from a long pile failure mechanism. The deformation of the pile is generally 
governed by the soil properties along this depth. The pile behaves as if it is infinitely long 
beyond the critical depth. The critical depth can be roughly taken as 10 to 15 times the 
pile’s diameter. Alternatively it can be calculated assuming a constant k with depth as 
follows (Fleming et al., 2009):
¿c 4[- Equation 2.20
where:
E = modulus of elasticity of the pile, kN/m2 
I p = second moment of inertia of the pile, m4 
k = constant modulus of subgrade reaction, kN/m2
Figure 2.10: Subgrade reaction method idealization; after (Fleming et al., 2009)
The pile head deflection and rotations at the ground level can be calculated as follows:
Equation 2.21
where:
u = lateral deformation at pile head;
6 = rotation of pile head;
H -  lateral load applied at pile head;
M  = moment force applied at pile head.
Similar expressions hold for a linearly increasing modulus of elasticity with depth (i.e. k 
-  nz, where z is the depth) and are summarized by Fleming, et. al (2009). Furthermore, 
this method can be extended to include non-linear springs to better represent soil non­
linearity. This incorporates a load transfer curve referred to as the p-y curve, where p is
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the load per unit length of the pile and y  is the corresponding lateral deflection. The 
modulus of subgrade reaction, k, can be considered as the initial tangent of the p-y curve. 
The p-y method requires extensive amount of hand calculations and therefore is better 
used with the aid of computers.
Secondly, the elastic continuum approach is a more rigorous method that treats the soil as 
a continuum. The solutions of this method are derived from extensive finite element and 
boundary element modeling of the pile and soil continuum. The advantage of the elastic 
continuum approach over the subgrade modulus approach is that it decouples the pile 
stiffness from the soil properties and therefore eliminates the need for obtaining k.
The elastic continuum approach evaluates the lateral deformation and rotation at the 
ground surface for a long flexible pile whose length is greater than the critical depth. The 
critical depth is a function of the relative pile and soil stiffness and can be evaluated as 
follows (Fleming et al., 2009):
E  p  ,  ._
L c =  d ( — ) 2' 7 Equation 2.22Gc
where:
d = the pile equivalent diameter, m
Ep = modulus of elasticity of the pile, kN/m2
Gc = soil average shear modulus along the critical depth, kN/m2
It is noted that the solution of Equation 2.22 is iterative since that Gc is a function of the 
critical depth, as shown in Figure 2.11 , where G* is the average shear modulus of soil 
and is defined as:
G* =  G(1 +  3 v/4 ) Equation 2.23
where:
v = Poisson’s ratio of soil
Once Lc is determined, the solution for the lateral deformation and rotations of the pile 
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pc = degree of homogeneity in soil stiffness, Figure 2.11
Equation 2.24
Figure 2.11: Definition of Gc and pc for use with the elastic continuum approach;
after (Fleming et al., 2009)
Both the subgrade and elastic methods estimate the lateral deformations assuming linear 
elastic soil and ignoring any non-linearity in the soil behavior. The non-linear behavior of 
the soil could greatly influence the lateral response of piles at moderate load levels, and 
could yield deformations much higher than those obtained from linear elastic solutions. 
This problem can be alleviated by imposing a condition to the linear elastic solution that 
the soil pressure cannot exceed the ultimate lateral soil resistance, assuming elastic- 
perfectly plastic soil. The results of this method are expressed as correction factors that 
can be applied to the linear-elastic solutions (Poulos et al., 2001), i.e.,




u = lateral deformation at pile head from elastic theory;
6 = rotation of pile head from elastic theory;
Fu and Fg = deflection and rotation correction factors, respectively.
Alternatively, soil non-linearity can be captured by incorporating non-linear springs to 
the subgrade reaction method by means ofp-y curves, as shown in Figure 2.12.
Figure 2.12: Discretization of a laterally loaded pile using p-y nonlinear springs;
after (Ensoft, Inc.)
2.3 Single Helical Pile Capacity
Over the past 30 years or so, extensive research has been focused on the uplift 
performance and capacity of helical piles and on developing accurate design 
methodologies. Those design methods are extensions to the early work done on 
conventional piles as described in Section 2.2. Zhang (1999) provided an extensive 
overview to the development of all capacity estimation methods. Some of the most recent 
work and developments are presented herein.
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2.3.1 Helical Pile Compressive Capacity
In general, there are two known failure mechanisms for axially loaded helical piles: 
individual plate bearing, and cylindrical shear failure shown in Figure 2.13 (a) and (b), 
respectively. One of the early studies on the compressive capacity of helical piles in clay 
was conducted by Narasimha Rao, et. al (1991). They suggested that the failure 
mechanism for helical piles installed in clay can be idealized as a cylindrical shearing 
method as demonstrated schematically in Figure 2.13 (b). Based on the assumed failure 
mechanism, they proposed the following expression for estimating the compressive 
capacity:
Q c = A p N c Cb +  A a N cc ' a +  A ' s c ' a +  ccca A s Equation 2.26
where:
Ap = cross sectional area of the pile stem at the toe level = mi2, 4
Nc = bearing capacity factor
Cb = cohesion of soil around at pile base
Aa = effective area of the helical plate = n (D2 -  c?)/4
As’= surface area of cylinder between top and bottom plates = nD  Lc
Lc = distance between top and bottom helical plate
As = surface area of shaft
ca' = average cohesion of soil around cylinder of soil between top and bottom helical 
plates
ca = average cohesion of soil along the pile shaft 
a = adhesion factor
The predicted capacity using the derived equation was in good agreement with the test 
results for piles with inter-helix spacing of 1 to 1.5 times the helix diameters. The 
equation, however, overestimated the compression capacity for higher inter-helix 
spacing. The reason is that the sheared cylinder does not form completely between the 
helices, Figure 2.14.
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Equation 2.26 is only restricted for use in saturated clayey soils. The bearing capacity 
factor, Nc, equal to 9 is common for helix diameter <0.5 and for embedment depth ratio 




Figure 2.13: Two failure mechanisms for helical piles: (a) individual plate bearing,
and (b) cylindrical shear failure
Zhang (1999) conducted several full-scale load tests on helical piles with different inter­
helix spacing in sand and clay. She concluded that the method developed by Narasimha 
Rao et al. (1993) for predicting uplift capacity in clay is adequate for predicting
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compressive capacity:
Qc = nDLccu +  ANccu +  A'sc'a +  andHeffCu
where:
Qc = ultimate compression capacity
Lc = is the distance between top and bottom helical plates
Heff= length of shaft above top helix less top helix diameter (H - D)
a  = adhesion factor
d = shaft diameter
D = average helix diameter
A = surface area of the bottom helix plate
Nc = the bearing capacity factor in compression for cohesive soils
cu = undrained shear strength of the soil
Equation 2.27
Zhang also concluded that the embedment depth has no effect on the bearing capacity 
factor, Nc.
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Figure 2.14: Model helical piles with different inter-helix spacing; after (Narasimha
I
etal., 1989) j
For piles in sand, Zhang adopted Mitsch and Clemence's (1985) method for estimating ;
the compression capacity of helical piles in cohesionless soils at H/D >5 as follows:
Jl } P
Q c =  Y  H A N q +  — D a Y ' ( H 32 -  H xl ) K s tan <p +  - ~ - H e f f 2 Y ' K s t a n  S  Equation 2.28
where:
Qc = ultimate compression capacity; 
y ’= effective unit weight of soil;
Ks = coefficient of lateral earth pressure in compression loading;
<f> = the soil internal friction angle ;
A = area of the bottom helix;
Nq = bearing capacity factor for cohesionless soils;
Da = average helix diameter;
H = the embedment depth;
Hejf= the effective shaft length;
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Hi = depth to top helix;
Hi = depth to the bottom helix;
Ps = perimeter of the screw pile shaft;
S = pile-soil interface friction angle, % <j>
For H/D<5 Zhang considered the pile as a shallow foundation and ignored the friction 
resistance along the shaft:
Q c =  y  H A N q +  — D a y ' ( H ^ 2 — tan <p Equation 2.29
The most recent work on ultimate compressive capacity of helical piles was carried out 
by Livneh and El Naggar (2008). They tested helical piles with 3 helices ranging in 
diameters from 300mm at the top and reducing to 200mm at the bottom with inter-helix 
spacing of 3 helix diameters. They found that a conical shaped cylinder failure, following 
the same tapered helix profile, provides a good estimate of compressive capacity, Figure 
2.15. They implemented the method proposed by El Naggar and Sakr (2000) for 
estimating the compressive capacity of tapered piles. The pile capacity is given by:
Q c  =  Q s ( a = 5 .33 ° )  +  Q s ( a = 2 .12° )  +  Qp
Qs(a )  =  [  K t K s a ' v  t a n  5  p d z  Equation 2.30
Jo
Q p =  A v c N c +  A p q ' N q
where:
Qc = ultimate compression capacity;
Qs = ultimate skin friction along the tapered surface at a = 5.33° and a = 2.12° ; 
Qp = ultimate bearing capacity;
K, = taper coefficient;
Ks = coefficient of lateral earth pressure in compression loading; 
ô = soil-soil interface friction angle, (j) 
a ’v = vertical effective overburden pressure;
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Nc and Nq = bearing capacity factors for drilled shafts by Vesic (1963); 
Ap = pile base area;
P = pile perimeter;
/ = length of the pile shaft
The value of K, is computed based on several factors such as the factor Sr, that is the pile 
settlement to diameter ratio (Sr = Up/D)\
P L
U p  =  —  +  0.08 D  
e  A
g  Equation 2.31
K t =  A 0 +  — S r
° v
where:
PL/EA = elastic shortening in the pile due to load P;
D = largest helix diameter;
Aq and B0 = coefficients that can be evaluated as follows:
tan(a + 5 )co t5  
0 1 + 2 f t a n a ta n ( a  + 5)
4 G tan a tan(a + S) cot 6 
0 [1 + 21, tan a  tan(a + 8)]Ks
Equation 2.32
where:
G = the shear modulus of the elastic soil
(=  In(ri/rm) and rm is the average pile radius, and r/ is the radius at which the shear stress 
becomes negligible and is taken equal to 2.5/(1 - v), where v is the Poisson’s ratio of the 
soil.
Figure 2.15: Failure components for compressive loading application; after (Livneh
& El Naggar, 2008)
2.3.2 Helical Pile Lateral Capacity
Mittal, et al. (2010) examined the lateral capacity of helical piles in sand by conducting 
several tests on model piles. They also validated their findings with full-scale lateral load 
tests and developed an empirical equation and limit equilibrium theoretical model for 
estimating the lateral capacity of helical piles in sand. The pile dimensions used 
represented short-rigid free-headed pile behavior. Mittal et al. (2010) considered piles 
with 1 to 3 helices. The lateral loads were applied at different eccentricities while varying 
the embedment ratio of the piles between 14 and 22. The embedment ratio is defined as 
the embedment length to the diameter of the shaft (l/d). The shaft size is 16mm and the 
helix diameter is 50mm.
The sand soil was considered as dense to very dense sand with an angle of internal 
friction of 40°. The definition of failure is considered as the point where the load- 
deflection curve becomes nearly linear. They observed that the ultimate lateral capacity
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increases with the addition of helices at the same l/d and load eccentricity above surface,
Figure 2.16, Figure 2.17, Figure 2.18.
In Figure 2.17, it is interesting to note that at low embedment ratios (e.g. l/d = 14), the
slowing rate with the increase of embedment depth in the cases of l/d= 14 and 18. This is
body and therefore the helices would contribute to the capacity. With increasing
any further increase in l/d won’t have any effect on the lateral capacity, regardless of the
where:
A = regression analysis constant = 5.007 
Qi = ultimate lateral capacity, kN 
y = unite weight of soil, N/mm3; 
d -  diameter of pile shaft, mm,
L = embedded length of the pile, mm;
B = diameter of helical plate, mm; 
n = number of helices;
Hag = height of load application above ground surface, mm
change in the number of helices from 1 to 3 increased the capacity by nearly 40%. 
Similarly at l/d = 18 the capacity increased by 25% and for l/d = 22, the capacity 
increased by 40% due to an increase from 1 helix to 3 helices. The capacity increased at a
because at low embedment depths the pile behaves as a short pile and rotates as a rigid
embedment ratio, the pile becomes more flexible and rotations would be limited to the 
critical depth only. If the critical depth is shallower than the location of the top helix then 
the helices won’t contribute to the lateral capacity. At a certain critical embedment depth,
number of helices. It is believed that the reason the capacity increase for l/d = 22 was 
more than for l/d =18 is due to the fact that the failure criterion is not fixed for all cases 
and therefore judgmental.
Mittal et al. (2010) developed an empirical equation that estimates the lateral capacity of 
free-headed helical piles in sand as follows:
Equation 2.33
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Equation 2.33 provides a good agreement with test data and the root mean square of the 
fitted equation is 0.996. However, the equation does not discriminate between short pile 
and long pile behaviors, and an extra limit (such as the critical l/d) should be imposed to 
the equation to account for that.
Mittal et al. (2010) also proposed an analytical model that is an extension of the early 
work by Broms (1964b) for short piles in sand. They included the bearing resistance on 
the helices to the equation (see Figure 2.19). In addition, they modified the ultimate 
lateral resistance constant proposed by Broms’ method from 3 to 3“ where a is an 
empirical factor that can be taken as 2.4. The method accuracy in predicting the pile 
capacity is practically acceptable; however, the same failure criterion that was used to 
develop the empirical factors in this model should be used to evaluate the pile capacity. 
This way a good agreement between measured and calculated values may be achieved.
For piles installed in clay, Prasad and Narasimha Rao (1996) conducted laboratory tests 
on model piles with different number of helices as shown in Figure 2.20. They found that 
the capacity increases as the embedment ratio, l/d, increases and that the capacity 
decreases as the eccentricity increases. It should be noted that the capacity increased by 
54% for an increase in l/d from 12 to 15, then the capacity further increased by 45% for 
an increase in l/d from 15 to 18. The trend here is logical, the capacity increases at a 
slowing rate with the increase in embedment depth. At low l/d the pile is short and rigid 
and at higher l/d the pile becomes more flexible.
Prasad and Narasimha Rao (1996) also observed that the capacity of 2-helix pile is 1.2 
times the capacity of single straight shaft pile and the capacity of 4-helix pile is 1.5 times 
the capacity of single straight shaft pile, Figure 2.21. Based on the test results, they 
developed an analytical model for estimating the lateral capacity of short helical piles in 
clay as shown in Figure 2.22. The ultimate lateral resistance of cohesive soils range from 
2cu at ground surface and increases linearly to 9cu at a depth 3 shaft diameters. The 
ultimate lateral pressure then becomes constant with depth Figure 2.22. They included 
bearing pressures on the helices and frictional resistances on the helices’ surface areas in 
their static equilibrium.
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They showed good agreement between the method predictions and their test results and 
other published test data and, especially for piles that have the lowest l/d ratio (11) and 
that it deviates by -20% for l/d = 17 and by -23% for l/d = 20. This indicates the at higher 
l/d ratios the failure mechanism changes from short pile to long pile and therefore them 
method is deemed inadequate. The method is found to underestimate the lateral capacity 
with increasing l/d. Therefore it is important to define a critical length below which the 
method can be used accurately.
Figure 2.16: Increase in lateral capacity with the addition of helical plates, n ; after
Mittal et al. (2010)
Figure 2.17: Effect of the number of helices and the embedment ratio on the lateral 
capacity of helical piles; after Mittal et al. (2010)
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Figure 2.18: Effect of the number of helices and the embedment ratio on the lateral 
capacity of helical piles; after Mittal et al. (2010)
Figure 2.19: Forces acting on short helical pile in sand subject to lateral load P;
after Mittal et al. (2010)
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Figure 2.20: Different configurations of model piles tested in clay; after (Prasad &
Narasimha Rao, 1996)
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Pile foundations typically involve a group of piles connected by a common pile cap. Pile 
groups can have different arrangements such as square, circular, rectangular, or 
triangular. A concrete cap is normally used to connect the pile heads in the group. Loads 
are applied to the cap, which in turn transfers them to the piles. Caps can be loaded 
vertically or horizontally or a combination of both. Depending on the direction of loading 
and the pile spacing within the group, the behavior of a group of piles can be much 
different than the behavior of single piles under the same conditions.
Limited research has been conducted investigating the group effect on helical piles, and is 
primarily focused on the uplift behavior of grouped anchors (e.g., Ghaly and Hanna, 
1993; Hanna and Ghaly, 1994; and Kumar and Bhoi, 2009). The results of these limited 
studies, however, are not well established and more research is still required especially in 
the area of group effect on the ultimate capacity.
2.4.1 Vertically Loaded Pile Group
Vertically loaded and closely spaced piles are expected to interact as the stress 
(influence) zones around the piles overlap. This interaction is very strong at small pile 
spacing and diminishes as the pile spacing increases. The overlapped stress zones 
underneath the cap could affect the average capacity or average settlement of piles in the 
group compared to single piles subjected to average group load.
There are two possible failure mechanisms for vertically loaded pile group (Helwany, 
2007):
1. Single pile failure mechanism where all piles fail individually and simultaneously;
2. Block failure mechanism in which the pile group along with the soil between the 
piles fails as one block.
Regardless of the failure mechanism, whether single pile failure or block failure, it is 
convenient to characterize the group effect on the ultimate capacity using the pile group 
efficiency factor, Ge, as follows (Bowles, 1996):
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Ge =
ultim ate capacity o f the group (Qc) 
sum o f the ultim ate capacities o f single piles (Qs) < 1 .0 Equation 2.34
Once the group efficiency factor, Ge, is known for a specific group with specific pile 
spacing, Sp, the capacity of the group can be calculated as follows:
Qg — Ge x n x Qs Equation 2.35
where:
Qg = ultimate capacity of pile group 
n = number of piles in the group 
Qs = ultimate single pile capacity
However, the ASCE Committee on Deep Foundations Report (1984) recommended not 
using group efficiency as a description of group action. The committee suggested that 
friction driven piles in cohesionless soils at spacing of 2 to 3 pile diameters will have 
group efficiency, Ge > 1. The reason is that the driving vibration densifies the soil around 
the pile and thus increasing the capacity of the group. Moreover, the group efficiency 
factor for driven piles in loose to medium sand is normally taken as 1.0 (Poulos et al., 
2001). Meyerhof (1976) suggested that the group efficiency factor for bored friction piles 
in sand may be taken as 0.67 and for end-bearing piles in dense sand or gravel to be taken 
as 1.0 (Poulos et al., 2001).
For friction piles in cohesive soils, a block failure mechanism is adopted but in no case is 
the group capacity to be considered greater than the capacity of a single pile times the 
number of piles in the group. Whitaker (1957) tested model pile groups in clay and found 
that the efficiency factor could be as low as 0.7 for piles spaced at 3 pile diameters and as 
high as 1.0 for pile spacing greater than 8 pile diameters.
The group effect does not only affect the ultimate capacity of the pile, but also affects the 
performance in terms of additional settlements. Akin to the group efficiency factor 
method, it is convenient to characterize the group effect on the performance of pile 
groups through the settlement ratio, Rs, as follows:
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Settlement o f  the group (SG) 
s settlement o f  single pile (Ss)
Sc = Rs x Ss
Equation 2.36
where:
Ss = settlement of single pile subject to average group service load
A practical approximation of the settlement ratio has been derived by Randolph (Rowe,
2001):
Rs = n w Equation 2.37
where:
n = the number of piles in the group;
w = factor depending on pile spacing, pile proportions, relative pile stiffness, and the 
variation of soil modulus with depth.
A general rule of thumb assumes w = 0.5 for piles in clay and w = 0.33 for piles in sand.
Alternatively, one of the common ways of characterizing the group effect on the 
performance is via the interaction factors approach by Poulos and Davis (1980), av, as 
follows (Poulos, 1988):
addit ional  d e fo rm a t ion  o f  a pi le  due to loaded adjacent  pile  
d e form a t ions  o f  a pi le  due to i ts own loading
n




n = number of piles in the group
an = the interaction factor between a reference pile 1 and itself in a group = 1.0 
ajj = the interaction factor between a reference pile 1 and pile j \ j  = 2,..., n
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The interaction factors were originally developed assuming elastic homogeneous soil 
mass with constant modulus of elasticity and Poisson’s ratio equal to 0.5. Correction 
factors were introduced to account for finite layer depths, enlarged pile bases, and for 
Poisson’s ratio not equal to 0.5 (Poulos, 1988). In addition, accounting for linearly 
increasing soil modulus with depth was found to produce interaction factors less than that 
for a homogeneous soil (Poulos, 1988). A homogeneous soil assumption, for soils that 
have a linearly increasing modulus with depth, tends to overestimate the interaction 
factors and hence would not lead to unserviceable designs.
A useful approximation for interaction factors for two friction piles has been developed 
by Randolph and Poulos (1982), for X ~ 500, as follows (Poulos, 1988):
Equation 2.39
where:
X = relative stiffness ratio = pile modulus / soil shear modulus at pile base;
/ = pile length; 
d = pile diameter;
Sy = centre-to-centre spacing between pile i and pile j  in the group; 
p = average soil modulus along pile embedment depth/soil modulus at pile base
Despite its popularity, the interaction factors approach has some inherent limitations 
(Basile, 1999): it ignores the stiffening effect of intervening piles in the group leading to 
overestimation of pile response; and is becoming uncertain for cases where piles are 
different within the group. Furthermore, Randolph (1994) stated that the interaction 
factors should only be applied to the elastic component of settlement since the plastic 
component of settlement is largely due to localized failure close to the pile and is not 
transferred to neighboring piles.
Perko (2009) states that some research has been performed investigating the group 
efficiency of helical piles by private companies. Their results suggested placing the piles
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at a minimum spacing of 4 helix diameters to avoid group effects. Perko (2009) proposed 
a block failure method to investigate the group effect of helical piles spaced at less than 4 
helix diameters. The ultimate capacity of the group, Pug, is calculated as the summation 
of the bearing resistance of a block of soil confined between the helices as shown in 
Figure 2.23, and the shearing resistance along the sides of the block:
p u9 =  +  2Ts(n  -  l) (m !  +  m 2) Equation 2.40
where:
mi and m2 = the width and breadth of the pile group in plan view; 
s = helical pile spacing; 
n = number of helical plates per pile;
qui, and Ts = ultimate bearing pressure and ultimate unit friction resistance 




Figure 2.23: Group effect for helical piles; after (Perko, 2009)
2.4.2 Laterally Loaded Pile Group
A group of piles subjected to lateral load will generally deflect more than a single pile 
under the same average load per pile. The head condition, whether fixed head or free 
head, may significantly alter the pile response as compared to free-headed single piles 
(Poulos et al., 2001). The response of a group of piles connected to a common pile cap to 
horizontal loads involves the lateral stiffness as well as the axial stiffness of the piles. The 
reason is that when piles are laterally loaded they tend to rotate and therefore the piles at 
the edges will respond with axial compression and tension reactions.
Feagin (1963) reported that the lateral deflection of a 2x2 timber pile group in sand to be
1.2 times that of a single pile at the same load per pile. Oteo (1972) tested model pile 
groups in sand and reported that efficiency factors was 0.5 at pile spacing of two pile
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diameters and approximately 1.0 at pile spacing more than 6 to 8 pile diameters (Broms, 
1972).
Several procedures have been developed over the years to estimate the lateral deflection 
of pile groups. Poulos (1971b) was the first to introduce the interaction factor approach, 
which involves the additional lateral deflections imposed at a pile due to loaded 
neighboring piles. In this method, the soil space is considered as elastic continuum and 
the method can be considered as linear superposition. The method can be described as 
follows:
Yc = Ry x Ys
Equation 2.41
where:
Ys = lateral deflection of single pile subject to average group service load;
Ry = group displacement/deflection ratio; 
n = number of piles in the group;
an = the interaction factor between a reference pile 1 and itself in a group = 1.0; 
aij = the interaction factor between a reference pile 1 and a pile j \ j  = 2,..., n
Randolph (1981) derived an equation that estimates the interaction factors for fixed-head 
















d = the pile diameter, m
Ep = modulus of elasticity of the pile, kN/m2
Gc = soil average shear modulus along the critical depth, kN/m2
p = degree of homogeneity in soil stiffness: 1 for uniform soil; and 0.25 for linearly
increasing Gc with depth;
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P = the angle of departure that the piles make with the loading direction;
Sy = the pile spacing between pile i and pile j.
Equation 2.42 shows that the interaction factors for piles in line with the loads are twice 
that of piles normal to the loading. Moreover, the horizontal interaction factors decreases 
with piles spacing more rapidly than for the vertical interaction factors (Fleming et al., 
2009). They also suggested a correction for computed values exceeding 0.33 in order to 
avoid overestimation of the interaction factors for closely spaced piles as follows:
Equation 2.43
Perko (2009) indicates that group effect on laterally loaded helical piles in a group should 
be checked for pile spacing less than 3 shaft diameters using a block failure mechanism 
between adjacent pile shafts. He also indicated that in most cases shafts are spaced more 
than 3 shaft diameters. For a pile spaced at 3 helix diameters and assuming helix to shaft 
diameter ratio of 3 then the spacing between the shafts is 9 shaft diameters which won’t 
be an issue for design.




3 Field Testing Program
This chapter describes the field testing program conducted to gain some basic 
understanding of performance characteristics and load transfer mechanism of helical 
piles, and to provide experimental data for calibrating the numerical models used to 
further understand the performance characteristics of single helical piles and groups. The 
details and arrangements of the load testing program are presented herein.
A description of the test sites and specifications of test piles are followed by the details 
and objectives of the loading program. Various aspects of the loading program such as 
the loading set-up, loading equipment and loading procedure are also discussed in this 
chapter.
The field testing program consisted of performing five compression and three lateral load 
tests on four non-instrumented piles of different size at two sites:- site (A) is located in 
northern Alberta and is primarily composed of sand; and site (B) located in northern 
Ontario and its profile represents mainly clay soil. Two axial compressive load tests and 
two lateral load tests were conducted at Site (A), while the testing program at site (B) 
consisted of three axial compression load tests and one lateral load test. The piles 
installed at site (A) have single helix, while those installed at site (B) had double and 
triple helices. The loading procedures adopted in the testing program conform to ASTM 
D1143 for axial compression testing and ASTM D3966 for lateral load testing.
3.1 Load Testing of Piles in Sand (Site A)
3.1.1 Soil Properties
The test site selected for this part of the investigation is located near the town of Fort 
McMurray in Alberta. Several boreholes were conducted at the site. The borehole closest 
to the location of the test piles was used to characterize the soil profile.
The borehole indicated that the top 0.3m was an organic soil material followed by a thin 
brown clay layer that extended 0.5m and consisted of silt and sand, and traces of gravel. 
Underlying the clay layer was a sand layer that extended to 9m below ground surface.
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The sand ranged from fine grained at the top to coarse grained with increasing depth. In 
addition, the Standard Penetration Testing (SPT) blow count number increased with 
depth from 10 at the top to 27 near the bottom which indicated loose to medium dense 
sand conditions. The natural moisture content was averaged at 20% along depth. Beneath 
the sand layer, there was a very stiff clay layer that consisted of silt and sand. The 
groundwater was not observed at the time of drilling. The subsurface soil classification is 
summarized in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1: Subsurface soil classification at site (A)
Depth (m) Description SPT (Blow counts/300mm)
0 - 0.5m Organics and Clay N/A
0.5m -9.0m Sand (loose to compact) 10-27
9.0m -  10.0m Silty Clay (very stiff) 20
3.1.2 Piles Configuration and Layout
The test helical piles had cylindrical shafts with one helix affixed to them. The pile 
geometrical properties were representative of typical helical piles geometry in projects 
that involve light to medium loading conditions. The test piles were manufactured of steel 
pipes of approximately 6.0 m length and varied in diameter from 219 mm to 278 mm 
diameter and wall thickness from 8.2 mm to 9.3 mm. The piles were manufactured as 
single-helix pile with helix diameter of either 508 mm or 610 mm. The reaction piles 
were helical piles of 8.0 m length, shaft diameter of 140 mm and double helix with 
diameter of 457 mm. The reaction piles were spaced at 4.7m centre-to-centre allowing a 
minimum distance to the test piles of 2.35 m, which was about 9 times the pile shaft 
diameter and 4 times the helix diameter to minimize interaction between the test and 
reaction piles. Figure 3.1 and Table 3.2 provide the geometrical characteristics of the test 
piles and reaction piles required for load tests. Two piles were tested under axial 
compressive loads up to 200% of their calculated design capacity. The tests were proof 
tests and the piles were not loaded to failure. One pile was subjected to lateral load test
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after completing the axial compressive loading and another pile was subjected to lateral 
loading only.























PA-1 273 9.3 5.5 0.3 610 12.7 25.9 Compression and Lateral
PA-2 219 8.2 5.6 0.3 508 12.7 22.2 Lateral
PA-3 219 8.2 5.6 0.3 508 12.7 25.9 Compression
R 140 6.3 6.0 1.0 457 x 457 12.7 - Reaction Pile
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3.1.3 Test Apparatus
3.1.3.1 Axial compression test reaction system
The reaction system for helical pile load testing was composed of two reaction helical 
piles each of shaft diameter 140 mm, length 8.0 m, and helix diameter 457 mm. One pile 
was located on each end of the main reaction beam. The reaction piles had at least 4.5 
times the capacity of the 6.0 m test piles. During axial compression loading, the test load 
was transferred to the reaction piles using high strength threaded steel bars with 38 mm 
diameter and 1.22 m length. The bars were connected to the reaction piles through a pile 
cap connected to reaction piles through steel pins.
The head of test pile was leveled to allow the bearing plate to be perpendicular to the pile 
axis. A 400x400x40 mm steel cap plate was centered and welded to the pile head. The 
hydraulic jack was placed on top of the steel cap and the load cell was situated between a 
hemi-spherical bearing sitting on top of the jack and the main reaction beam using steel 
plates (305x305x25 mm) in between. Figure 3.2 presents the loading arrangement of the 
compression test setups for the helical piles.
Figure 3.2: Testing equipment used for Site (A), compression testing
3.1.3.2 Lateral load test reaction system
The lateral load was delivered to PA-1 using a hydraulic jack that was pushing against 
PA-2, Figure 3.1. The load cell, hydraulic jack, and the pipe spacer were aligned along an 
I-beam in order to minimize eccentric loading and restrain them from shifting as test 
loads were applied. Solid steel test plates were installed against the sides of both piles at 
the points of load application and perpendicular to the line of the load action. A steel rod 
(25 mm in diameter) was welded to the test plate, perpendicular to the pile axis at the 
point of load application.
3.1.3.3 Load and displacement measurements
The load measurements were facilitated by using a mechanical pressure gauge and an 
electronic pressure transducer attached to the pump, and a vibrating wire load cell. The 
load was applied using a 69 MPa (10,000psi) electric pump and a 1000 kN (100 ton) 
hydraulic jack for compression testing and 150 kN (15 ton) jack for lateral testing. The 
electronic data was recorded using a data acquisition system. The compression load test 
apparatus is shown in Figure 3.2.
The vertical pile movement under compression load was monitored using two linear 
displacement transducers (LDT) with accuracy of 0.01 mm and maximum mechanical 
travel of 100 mm. The transducers were mounted on two 102 mm angle section steel 
reference beams in the form that the transducers’ stems bear on the test pile cap at 
axisymmetric points equidistant from the center of the test pile. The reference beams 
were independently supported with steel rebars located far enough from the test and 
reaction piles. The lateral movements of the test pile were monitored during the axial 
compression test using two dial gauges of accuracy 0.25 mm, while the two gauges were 
oriented in orthogonal directions mounted with their stems perpendicular to the 
longitudinal axis of the test pile, Figure 3.2.
The pile head movement during the lateral pile load test was measured using two LDTs 
mounted on a 102 mm angle section reference beam oriented perpendicular to the line of 
load application and supported on sand bags situated far enough from the test pile. The
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LDTs were measuring the lateral movement along the line of load application at 300 mm 
above the ground surface for PA-1 and 200mm above the ground surface for PA-2.
3.1.4 Testing Procedure
Compression load testing of the helical piles was generally conducted in accordance with 
ASTM Standard D 1143/D1134M 07 Standard Test Method for Piles under Static Axial 
Compressive Load and ASTM standard D 3966-90 Reapproved 1995. Quick Load Test 
Method for Individual Piles was followed during the load testing program with the 
exception that the test piles were loaded to 200% of the design factored load and not to 
failure. The following are the general procedures:
• Load was applied in increments of approximately 10% of the proposed final load 
with a constant time interval of 5 minutes.
• Unloading was done in 4 steps, 5 minutes each.
• Applied load was measured using 3 methods: mechanical pressure gauge, 
electronic pressure transducer and calibrated load cell. The pressure readings are 
converted to load by multiplying the pressure by the effective cylinder area.
• Movement at the pile head was measured by two types of instrumentations: Dial 
Gauges and LDTs.
In order to account for the pressure drop caused by reaction frame and/or test pile 
movement, two manual readings were taken at each loading increment one at the 
beginning and one at the end of the load step.
The load-displacement curves for the compression tests and lateral tests are shown in 
Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4, respectively.
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Figure 3.3: Load -  displacement curve for site (A) compression load testing
Site (A) - Lateral Tests
Figure 3.4: Load -  displacement curve for site (A) lateral load testing
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3.2 Load Testing of Piles in Clay (Site B)
3.2.1 Soil Properties and Testing Results
The test site is located in northern Ontario. Two boreholes were conducted in the vicinity 
of the test piles, and their properties are shown in Table 3.3. The subsurface soil 
conditions established from the boreholes are summarized as follows:
• Surficial Layer: fill comprised of mostly sand and gravel or silty clay and extends 
to 1,5m. Some occasional organics are present above the fill soils. The moisture 
content ranged between 19% and 31 % and the SPT value ranged between 5 and 6.
• Silt and Sand: Underlying the surficial layer is brown silt and sand that extends to 
depths between 2.3m to 4.6m below ground surface. The SPT number varied 
between 3 and 12. The natural moisture content ranges between 19% and 27%.
• Silty Clay: Underneath the sand and silt is silty clay that extends to depths 6.1m 
and 7.6m below ground surface. Shear strength values obtained from field shear 
vane testing were within the range of 14 to 1 OOkPa, indicating a very soft to very 
stiff soil. The silty clay layer gets softer with increasing depth and the SPT 
number ranged from 6 to 0. The sensitivity ratio varies between 2 to 3.
• Groundwater was encountered at BH-2 at lm below ground surface at the time of 
drilling.
3.2.2 Piles Configuration and Layout
The test piles were helical piles with cylindrical shafts with two and three helices affixed 
to them. The pile geometrical properties were representative of typical helical piles 
geometry in projects that involve light loading conditions. The test piles were 
manufactured of steel pipes of with lengths varying from approximately 7.6 m and 4.8 m, 
and varied in diameter from 114 mm to 178 mm diameter and wall thickness from 6 mm 
to 8.1 mm, Table 3.4. Test piles PB-1 and PB-2 were manufactured as triple-helix pile 
with helix diameter of 610 mm and inter-helix spacing of 1.8 m. Test piles PB-3 and PB- 
4 were manufactured as double-helix pile with helix diameter of 406 mm and inter-helix
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spacing of 0.8 m. The reaction piles were of the same type as PB-1 and PB-2. The 
reaction piles were spaced at 6.0m centre-to-centre allowing a minimum distance to the 
test piles of 3.0 m, which is about 17 times the pile shaft diameter and 5 times the helix 
diameter to minimize interaction between the test and reaction piles. Figure 3.5 and Table 




Figure 3.5: Site (B) test layout
Table 3.3: Subsurface soil classification at site (B)
Depth (m) Description SPT (Blow counts/300mm)
0 - 1.5m Fill (sand and silt, or silty clay) 5 - 6
1.5m -  3.4m Silt and Sand (loose to compact) 3 - 1 2
3.4m -  7.6m Silty clay (firm to very 
soft) 6 - 0
























PB-1 178 8.1 7.2 0.4 610x610x610 19.1 1.83 9.5 Comp.
PB-2 178 8.1 7.2 0.4 610x610x610 19.1 1.83 10.4 Comp.
PB-3 114 6 3.2 1.65 406x406 12.6 0.813 13 Lateral
PB-4 114 6 3.2 1.65 406x406 12.6 0.813 13 Comp.
R 178 8.1 varies varies 610x610x610 19.1 1.83 10.4 ReactionPile
Q>tTi
M l  % * fl n  ■ t i A R V
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3.2.3 Test Apparatus
3.2.3.1 Axial compression test reaction system
The reaction system for helical pile load testing was composed of two reaction helical 
piles each of shaft diameter 178 mm, length 7.6 m, and helix diameter 610 mm. One pile 
was located on each end of the main reaction beam. The reaction piles had the same 
capacity of the 7.6 m test piles and at least 3 times the capacity of the 4.8 m test pile. 
During axial compression loading, the test load was transferred to the reaction piles 
through the main reaction beam that is welded to the reaction piles.
The head of test pile was leveled to allow the bearing plate to be perpendicular to the pile 
axis. A 400x400x40 mm steel cap plate was centered and welded to the pile head. The 
hydraulic jack was placed on top of the steel cap and the load cell was situated between 
the jack and the main reaction beam. Figure 3.6 presents the loading arrangement of the 







Figure 3.6: Compression testing setup and apparatus used at site (B)
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3.2.3.2 Lateral load test reaction system
The lateral load was delivered to the PB-3 using a hydraulic jack that was pushing against 
a reaction pile, Figure 3.7. The load was applied at a height 1.15 m above ground surface. 
The load cell, hydraulic jack, and the pipe spacer were aligned along an I-beam in order 






Figure 3.7: Lateral testing setup and apparatus used at site (B)
3.2.3.3 Load and displacement measurements
The load measurements were facilitated by using a vibrating wire 2000kN (200 ton) load 
cell for the compression load tests and a 200kN (20 ton) for the lateral load test. The load 
was applied using a 69 MPa (10,000 psi) hand pump and an 800 kN (80 ton) hydraulic 
jack. The load data was monitored through a read-out unit attached to the load cell and 
was recorded manually. The compression and lateral load test apparatus are shown in 
Figure 3.6 and Figure 3.7, respectively.
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The vertical pile movement under compression load was monitored using two dial gauges 
with accuracy of 0.25 mm and maximum mechanical travel of 100 mm. The dial gauges 
were mounted on two 102 mm box section steel reference beams in the form that the 
transducers’ stems bear on the test pile cap at symmetric points equidistant from the 
center of the test pile. The reference beams were independently supported with steel 
rebars located far enough from the test and reaction piles.
The pile head movement during the lateral pile load test was measured using two dial 
gauges mounted on a 102 mm box section reference beam oriented perpendicular to the 
line of load application and supported on steel rebars situated far enough from the test 
pile. The dial gauges were measuring the lateral movement along the line of load 
application at 1.37 m and 0.55 m above the ground surface.
3.2.4 Testing Procedure
Compression and lateral load testing of the helical piles were generally conducted in 
accordance with ASTM Standard D 1143/D1134M 07 Standard Test Method for Piles 
under Static Axial Compressive Load and ASTM standard D 3966-07. Quick Load Test 
Method for Individual Piles was followed during the load testing program. Piles PB-2 and 
PB-4 were loaded in compression to failure and PB-1 was terminated near failure due to a 
pump malfunction. All piles were installed to the vicinity of each other as shown in 
Figure 3.5. The following are the general compression testing procedures:
• Compressive load was applied in increments of approximately 10% of the 
estimated failure load with a constant time interval of 5 minutes until plunging 
failure was observed.
• The load was maintained for 15 minutes at failure.
• Unloading was done in 4 steps, 5 minutes each.
• Applied load was measured using a calibrated load cell.
• Movement at the pile head was measured by mechanical dial gauges.
For the lateral load testing, the following are the loading procedures:
• Lateral load was applied in increments of 10% of 200% the design load.
• Each load increment was held constant during the step. The loading procedure is 
summarized in Table 3.5.
• Unloading was done in 3 steps, 10 minutes each.
In order to account for the pressure drop caused by reaction frame and/or test pile 
movement, two readings were taken at each loading increment one at the beginning and 
one at the end of the load step. In addition the load was maintained during the time step.
The load-displacement curves for the compression tests and lateral test are shown in 
Figure 3.8, Figure 3.9 and Figure 3.10, respectively.



















Site (B) - Compression Tests






Figure 3.9: Load-displacement curve for site (B), 114 mm compression test
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3.3 Load Test Results
Table 3.6 summarizes the maximum applied load (i.e. load at the end of test) and 
maximum settlement for all tested piles. The maximum applied compressive load ranged 
from 210 kN for the helical piles in Site (A) tested 3 days after installation to 143 kN for 
the helical piles in Site (B) tested one day after installation. The maximum applied lateral 
load ranged from 54 kN for the helical piles in Site (A) tested 3 days after installation to
6.4 kN for the helical pile in Site (B) tested one day after installation.
The maximum settlement for helical piles varied from 9 to 12 mm for piles in Site (A), 
and between 12 and 50 mm for piles in Site (B). The maximum lateral deflection for 
helical piles varied from 22 to 31 mm for piles in Site (A), and equal to 61 mm for pile in 
Site (B). The torque profile for PB-3 and PB-4 is shown in Figure 3.11.
Figure 3.10: Load -  displacement curve for site (B) lateral load testing
Site (B) - Lateral Test




A typical load-displacement curve obtained from a pile axial compression test generally 
exhibits three distinct regions: initial linear-elastic region with large slope (large 
stiffness); transition nonlinear region where the settlement is largely disproportional to 
the load increment; and final linear region that shows small slope (reduced stiffness). 
This part is explained in more details in section 5.1.3.
By inspecting the load-displacement curves in Figures Figure 3.3, Figure 3.8, and Figure 
3.9 it is noted that the three distinctive regions have developed (i.e. initial linear region, 
nonlinear region and final linear region with reduced stiffness), with the exception of PB- 
1. Thus, the load-settlement curves obtained from the load testing program can provide a 
useful tool to establish the ultimate capacities of piles.
It should be noted that the initial linear-elastic region of the load-displacement curve for 
piles in sand is relatively short with a curvilinear tendency, while piles in clay exhibited a 
longer linear region with a steep initial slope. These observations agree well with Livneh 
and El Naggar’s (2008) findings for piles installed in clayey silt and dense sand, and 
agree well with the numerical model results as discussed in Chapter 5.
In addition, the initial linear-elastic slope for piles installed in dense/stiff to very 
dense/stiff soils is mostly steeper than the slope of the unloading curve. That might be 
due to the fact that not only the pile shaft undergoes elastic shortening but also the helical 
plate undergoes elastic deformations as a cantilever.
Table 3.6: Test results summary
Pile Test Max. Applied Load(kN)
Max. Displacement 
(mm)
PA-1 Compression 210 9
PA-2 Lateral 54 31
PA-3 Compression 210 12.3
PA-1 Lateral 54 22.5
PB-1 Compression 127 12
PB-2 Compression 143 49.5
PB-3 Lateral 6.4 61
PB-4 Compression 118 48
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Torque (ft.lb)
0 5000 10000 15000
Figure 3.11: Torque profile for piles PB-3 and PB-4 at Site (B)
It is common in the helical pile industry to use a failure criterion equal to 5%D for helix 
diameter greater than 610 mm and 10%D for helix diameters less than 305mm, where D 
is the helix diameter. The Failure criteria topic is discussed in more details in section 
5.1.3.
Pile PA-2 has a helix diameter 610 mm and therefore a 5%D criterion yields capacity of 










A finite element model is developed using the program ABAQUS (SIMULIA, 2009) in 
order to simulate the field experimental work. The developed finite element model has 
been calibrated using some results of the pile load testing program. The numerical model 
was verified using a different set of the experimental results to demonstrate its utility in 
conducting an extensive parametric study to further our understanding of the behaviour of 
helical piles in different soil conditions.
This section presents in detail the finite element model that was developed in order to 
simulate the field experimental work. All aspects, techniques, and properties of the 
numerical modeling are discussed herein followed by calibration and validation of the 
models using the testing results discussed in the previous section.
Once the models are calibrated and verified, the same modeling methodologies and 
techniques are adopted in performing the parametric study which is discussed in the 
following chapter.
4.1 General Model Features
4.1.1 Geometry
All numerical models developed in this study are established in three dimensional spaces 
while utilizing symmetry in order to significantly reduce model size. The soil continuum 
is modeled considering a cylindrical configuration and the pile is placed along the axial z- 
direction of the cylinder. In addition, the helical shape of the helix is idealized as a planar 
cylindrical disk. Therefore, modeling of the pile and the surrounding soil can take 
advantage of the axisymmetric conditions. For the case of axial loading, single piles and 
groups of two and four piles are modeled considering a 1/4 space (1/4 cylinder) due to 
symmetry along x-z and y-z planes as shown in Figure 4.1, Figure 4.2, and Figure 4.3. 
For the lateral load case, the piles are loaded in the x-direction and can only be modeled 
considering a Vi space due to symmetry along the x-z plane as shown in Figure 4.4, 









The locations of the boundaries are chosen such that there is minimal effect on the 
results. The radius of the soil column extends 9m (i.e. approximately 33 shaft diameters) 
from the center of the pile shaft. For the axial compression loading case, the depth of soil 
deposits below the lower helix is taken as 4m, which is 6.5 helix diameters. The top 
surface of the soil model is considered as stress-free boundary.
Figure 4.1: Geometry of single pile subjected to axial compressive load
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Figure 4.2: Geometry of group of two piles subjected to axial compressive load



















Figure 4.6: Geometry of group of four piles subjected to lateral load
4.1.2 Finite Element Types
The 3-dimensional soil medium is discretized into 8-noded, first order, and reduced 
integration continuum solid elements (C3D8R), shown in Figure 4.7. The element has 
three active translational degrees of freedom at each node and consists of one integration 
point located at the centroid. The displacement filed is linearly interpolated throughout 
the element. This type of elements is recommended for large-strain analyses where large 
mesh deformation is anticipated, (SIMULIA, 2009).
The pile is simulated using four-nodes, first order, reduced integration, general-purpose 
shell elements (S4R). The general purpose shell elements account for finite membrane 
strains and arbitrarily large rotations. The element has three rotational and three 
translational degrees of freedom at each node and a one integration point located at the 
centroid as shown in Figure 4.8. The displacement and rotation fields are linearly 












The stiffness of a section through the shell element can be calculated either at the 
beginning of the analysis or during the analysis; the latter is chosen in this study. The 
numerical integration is used to calculate stresses and strains independently during the 
analysis at a predefined number of section points through the shell thickness, (SIMULIA, 
2009). Five section points are chosen for this analysis and are shown in Figure 4.8. This 
approach captures any nonlinear material behavior during the analysis
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Integration point in 
an S4R element
Section points through 
the thickness ot the 
shell at the location ot 
the integration point
Figure 4.8: Shell element, S4R, used for pile discretization; after (SIMULIA, 2009)
Shell elements were chosen to simulate the pile instead of solid elements because the 
thickness of the pile shaft is very small (i.e. 9mm) compared to the overall dimensions of 
the model (i.e. 9000mm). Therefore, in order to have proper meshing, the soil elements 
around the pile should have an aspect ratio matching the elements simulating the pile. 
Consequently, the wall thickness controls the total number of elements to be used in the 
model, thus increasing the computational cost of the analyses.
In addition, linear solid elements with reduced integration subjected to bending moment 
are susceptible to a numerical problem called hourglassing, (SIMULIA, 2009). This 
numerical problem causes the element to have zero stiffness and therefore causing large 
infinite deformations. The problem is illustrated in Figure 4.9, which shows that the 
dotted lines passing through the integration point do not change in length and remain at 
right angle. Consequently, there are no stress or strain components at the element’s 
integration point and therefore the element has no stiffness to resist this type of 
deformation.
This problem could be mitigated if second order elements are used, or if at least four 







cantilever beams subjected to large bending moments, it was decided to use shell 
elements to better represent the pile without causing numerical problems.
Figure 4.9: Deformation of linear reduced-integration element due to bending 
moment M; after (SIMULIA, 2009)
4.1.3 Boundary Conditions and Constraints
The boundary conditions are chosen such that to exploit symmetry. The bottom of the 
soil cylinder is prevented from movement in any direction (i.e. pinned) such that Ux = Uy 
= U: = 0. The back of the cylinder is constrained in the horizontal direction so that Ux = 
Uy-Q and is free to move vertically, as shown in Figure 4.10.
For lA space models, the x-z plane is a symmetry plane in which out-of-plane movements 
and rotations are not allowed so that Uy = URX = UR: = 0. Similarly, the y-z plane is 
constrained to in-plane deformations only so that Ux = URy = UR: = 0. On the other hand, 
for Vi space models, the x-z plane is the only symmetry plane in which out-of-plane 
movements and rotations are not allowed so that Uy = URX = UR: = 0.
For the compression load case, the pile head is restricted to move only in the z-direction 












Ux = Uy = 0
Figure 4.10: Boundary conditions
4.1.4 Material Model
The soil is modeled as an isotropic elasto-perfectly plastic continuum with failure 
described by the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion. The elastic behavior was defined by 
Poisson’s ratio, v, and Young’s modulus, E. The plastic behavior is defined by the 
residual angle of internal friction, (p, and the dilation angle, ijj, and material hardening 
is defined by the cohesion yield stress, c, and absolute plastic strain, spj.
The Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion assumes that shear failure occurs when the shear 
stress at any plane in a material reaches a value that is linearly dependent on the normal 
stress in the same plane. The failure envelop is constructed by plotting Mohr’s circles for 
different states of stress at failure and the failure line is then the best straight line that 








Figure 4.11: Mohr-Coulomb failure envelop; after (SIMULIA, 2009)
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4.1.5 Mesh Convergence
The numerical models for piles subjected to axial compression loading consist of about 
15,000 to 18,000 C3D8R elements with an average aspect ratio of 2, including about 7% 
to 8% of the elements having an aspect ratio greater than 3. The mesh is finer in the 
vicinity of the pile and gets coarser to the outside as shown in Figure 4.1. The average 
size of the elements near the piles is approximately 200mm.
The numerical models for piles subjected to lateral loading consist of 30,000 to 36,000 
C3D8R elements with an average aspect ratio of 2 and only about 4% to 5% of the 
elements have an aspect ratio greater than 3. The mesh is finer at the vicinity of the pile 
and gets coarser radially. Also the mesh is finer near the ground surface and coarser 
downward as shown in Figure 4.4. The size of the elements near the piles ranges between 
80mm at the ground surface and 200mm at the bottom helix.
The average size of pile S4R elements is 50mm x 200mm for axial compression models 






Changing the soil elements’ size near the pile from 200mm to 100mm has a negligible 
effect on the pile response. Varying the element size from 200mm to 100mm was found 
to cause an increase in pile response by about 1% to 2% for both compression and lateral 
loading models. However, changing the pile elements’ size at the pile head from 200mm 
to 50mm is found to have a more significant effect on the lateral pile response that could 
be as high as 10% increase in response. A decrease in the pile elements’ size below the 
pile head to 50mm results in negligible additional effects on the pile lateral response.
4.1.6 Geostatic Equilibrium
The soil unit weight is applied to the numerical model as a body force. If geostatic initial 
stresses are not included in the analysis, this body force will be converted to an external 
load that applies to the soil elements causing additional deformations. This behavior does 
not represent reality in which the soil mass has already consolidated under its own weight 
and reached equilibrium. Therefore, it is important to account for the weight of soil mass 
without imposing any additional loads and deformations by defining geostatic initial 
stress state. However, careful consideration should be given to the process of defining the 
initial state of stress. When initial geostatic stresses are defined in ABAQUS, the initial 
state of stress may not be an exact equilibrium state for the finite element model. 
Therefore, an initial geostatic step should be included to allow checking for equilibrium 
and, if necessary, iterate to achieve equilibrium.
The geostatic step uses the initial stresses defined by the user as a starting point in the 
process of achieving a converged stress state at the start of the analysis. The user defined 
initial stresses represent the linear increase in the effective overburden pressure with 
depth. The user defines the initial stress at any two points within the soil domain and 
linear interpolation (or extrapolation) is then performed between (or outside) the points to 
calculate the initial stresses throughout the domain.
The initial stress definition has a great impact on the subsequent steps. Deviation of the 
initial stress values from the realistic values would result in incorrect higher soil 
displacements of the model, which in turn leads to instabilities and might cause analysis 
early termination. Displacements that occur during the geostatic step are due to the
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difference between the user defined initial stresses and the converged stresses calculated 
which are in equilibrium with the external loading.
A successful geostatic step should result in vertical stress profile along the depth equal to 
the effective initial stress defined by the user and very small soil deformations as shown 
in Figure 4.12 and Figure 4.13. The soil unit weight considered in Figure 4.12 and Figure 
4.13 is 20kN/m and the depth of the soil deposit is 10m.
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Figure 4.12: Effective vertical stress (S33) at the end of a Geostatic step, N/mm2
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Figure 4.13: Soil vertical deformation (U33) at the end of Geostatic step, mm
4.1.7 Pile - Soil Interface
In general, the interaction between contacting surfaces consists of a normal component 
and a tangential component. The tangential component influences the relative motion 
between the surfaces and/or frictional shear stresses, (SIMULIA, 2009). When two 
surfaces are in contact, they usually transfer shear and normal forces across the interface. 
In the current analysis, the Tangential Behavior Penalty-type Coulomb’s frictional model 
is employed to describe the interaction between the pile and soil.
In the Tangential Behavior Penalty-type Coulomb’s frictional model, the relative 
tangential motion is zero until the surface traction reaches a critical shear stress value. 
This critical shear stress value is dependent on the contact pressure at the interface and 
the surface roughness, but should not be greater than the surface material’s shear 
strength, according to the following equation:













Tcn, -  critical shear stress 
imax = surface shear strength 
p = coefficient of friction 
p  = contact pressure between the surfaces
The pile and soil contacting surfaces will not slip until the interface shear stress reaches 
the limiting frictional stress as shown by the solid line in Figure 4.14. The coefficient of 
friction, p, for cohesionless soil and unsaturated cohesive soil is commonly defined as:
2 3 ,
p = tan(<5) - tan(— t o - <p ) <  1.03 4
Equation 4.2
For saturated cohesive soil:
T c r i i  — c a  ~  C |i Equation 4.3
Y (Slip)
Figure 4.14: Tangential friction model behavior; after (SIMULIA, 2009)
4.1.8 Soil and Pile Nonlinearity
In linear pile analyses, a linear relationship is assumed between applied loads and pile 
response. The stiffness matrix needs to be calculated once at the beginning of the analysis 













to the inverse of the stiffness matrix. Furthermore, the response could be scaled linearly 
by constants to reflect a larger or smaller load vector without the need to repeat the 
analysis. The response could also be superimposed to different load cases using the 
principle of superposition and assuming all cases have the same boundary conditions.
However, the soil behavior is highly nonlinear and it is important to account for this 
nonlinearity in order to better understand the pile behavior and derive more reliable 
design approaches. There are three sources of non-linearity that ABAQUS can 
accommodate: material nonlinearity; geometric nonlinearity; and boundary nonlinearity.
Material nonlinearity is approximated using the elastic-perfectly plastic Mohr-Coulomb 
yield criterion. Geometric nonlinearity is related to continuous changes in the model 
geometry during analysis. This nonlinearity becomes significant whenever the magnitude 
of geometric changes affects the response of the system. If geometric nonlinearity is not 
accounted for in the analysis, the initial geometry will be used in constructing the 
stiffness matrix throughout the analysis. It was found that geometric nonlinearity can 
results in reduced capacity of piles installed in very dense sand by 1% to 2%. However, 
for piles installed in very loose sand and clay, the reduction in capacity can be as high as 
10%.
Boundary nonlinearity occurs whenever the boundary conditions change during the 
analysis and is extremely discontinuous. This effect appears more in contact problems 
where the contacting surfaces can undergo separation and closure during the analysis. 
This type of nonlinearity is accounted for by default in simulations involving contact 
interaction.
4.1.9 Model Uncertainties
Despite the fact that rigorous finite element analyses provide the best representations to 
real life problems, they still contain some inherent approximations and uncertainties. 
Modeling the soil material as an elastic-perfectly plastic continuum using the Mohr­











strains. Moreover, the direct solver used by ABAQUS may not capture the true state of 
stress/strain at soil failure due to excessive deformations and numerical instabilities.
In addition, the model ignored changes of soil stiffness with depth and the stiffness 
dependency on the strain level. Also the model did not include the effect of excess pore 
water pressure and the rate of loading in obtaining the undrained capacities.
Finally, the models did not account for the effect of pile installation and soil disturbance 
on the capacity of the piles.
4.2 Calibration and Verification of Piles in Sand
4.2.1 Axial Compression
Two compression load tests were carried out on two piles installed in sand: PA-1; and 
PA-3 as shown in Table 3.2. The numerical model was calibrated using the results 
obtained from the load test conducted on PA-1. In order to verify the ability of the 
calibrated model to accurately predict the behavior of helical piles under axial 
compressive loading, the calibrated model was used (considering the same soil properties 
and boundary and interface conditions) to analyze the load test data of pile PA-3.
The range of soil properties shown in Table 4.1 was the initial starting point for 
calibration. The range of parameters was determined based on correlations with SPT 
values suggested by Perko (2009).
Table 4.1: Range of soil parameters used for calibration of PA-1
Depth (m) Description SPT <Pp V(kN/m3) V
E
(MPa)
Om -  5.0m Sand (compact) 24 33°-39° 19 0.3 25-50
5.0m -9.0m Sand (compact) 18 31°-33° 19 0.3 25-50
The pile and soil were modeled as Va space with two planes of symmetry: x-z and y-z. 
The analysis started first assuming perfectly elastic soil using Young’s modulus, E = 
25MPa and with frictionless pile -  soil interfaces. The value of E was modified so that 





= 50MPa was found to best represent the initial tangent of the actual load -  settlement 
curve. This value is reasonable because it represents the initial value conditions, while the 
values suggested by Perko (2009) are secant values corresponding to strain at 50% peak 
strength. The revised value to achieve matching for initial slope of load-settlement curve 
is the maximum initial tangent modulus.
A friction coefficient of 0.3 was initially considered to investigate the effect of side 
friction on the pile response. A revised value of 0.44 was found to give the closest 
response compared to the observed response in the field load test. The peak friction 
angle, of the soil was then back-calculated using Equation 4.2 . The back-calculated 
<i>p ranged between 31° and 35°. An average value of 33° was chosen for the entire 
domain and assuming dilation angle, y/ = 0°. This value was found to underestimate the 
response near the maximum load on the curve and thus a residual friction angle, <f>r = 24° 
along with y/ = 10° was found to improve the response. Furthermore, since the sand 
below the helix has a lower SPT value than around the shaft, a lower value of </>r = 2\° 
with y/ = 10° below the bottom helix was found to give the best fit as shown in Figure
4.15. A summary of soil parameters is shown in Table 4.2.
Applying the same numerical model for analyzing PA-2 test data, including mesh 
configuration and element sizes and boundary and analysis conditions, and using the 
same soil, pile and interface parameters used for calibrating PA-1, good agreement 
between the calculated and measured response curves was achieved as shown in Figure
4.16. It should be noted that PA-2 has a smaller shaft and helix diameter than 
PA-1 and thus a smaller surface area (see Table 3.2). However, the installation torque for 
PA-2 is the same as PA-1 which could imply that the pile -  soil interface friction angle is 












Site (A) - PA-1 Calibration
Figure 4.15: Measured PA-1 axial compression response versus calculated
Table 4.2: Summary of soil parameters used for calibration at site (A)




(kN/m3) K0 V E (MPa)
Om -  5.0m Sand (compact) 24° 10° 0.44 20 0.55 0.3 50













Site (A) - PA-3 Verification
Figure 4.16: Measured PA-3 axial compression response versus calculated
Figure 4.17 presents the load-transfer curves of PA-1 at different load levels as a 
percentage of the maximum load applied on the pile. The load-transfer curves of PA-1 
show that the pile is primarily an end-bearing pile. This behavior is common for piles, 
especially helical piles, installed in relatively dense sand.
Bowles (1996) indicates that the load-transfer curves may be nearly linear for short piles 
in cohesionless soils and that the shape is somewhat dependent on embedment depth. The 
deeper the pile, the more nonlinear load-transfer curves which could be due to the 
increase of overburden pressure with depth, (Bowles, 1996). Pile PA-1 has an 
embedment ratio of nearly 15 which would place it somewhere between a short pile and a 
long pile. At 9% load, the load-transfer is linear and at higher loads the load-transfer 
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Figure 4.17: Load-transfer curves for PA-1 at different loads
4.2.2 Lateral Load
Two lateral load tests were carried out on two piles: PA-1; and PA-2 as shown in Table 
3.2. The soil properties derived from calibration of PA-1 due to axial compression load 
(shown in Table 4.2) were used to verify the lateral load models. Figure 4.18 and Figure 
4.19 show that the agreement is excellent between the calculated and measured lateral 

































Site (A) - Lateral - PA-2 Verification
Figure 4.18: Measured PA-2 lateral response versus calculated
Site (A) - Lateral - PA-1 Verification




4.3 Calibration and Verification of Piles in Clay
4.3.1 Axial Compression
Three compression load tests were carried out on two piles: PB-1; PB-2; and PB-4 as 
shown in Table 3.4. The numerical model was calibrated using the results obtained from 
the load test conducted on PB-1 and PB-2. In order to verify the ability of the calibrated 
model to accurately predict the behavior of helical piles under axial compressive loading, 
the calibrated model was used (considering the same soil properties and boundary and 
interface conditions) to analyze the load test data of pile PB-4 to verify the results.
The range of soil properties shown in Table 4.¡represents the initial starting point for 
calibration. The range of parameters was determined based on correlations with SPT 
values suggested by Perko (2009). The ground water table was near the ground surface 
and therefore the loading condition was assumed undrained and the Poisson’s ratio was 
taken as 0.49.
Table 4.3: Range of soil parameters used for calibration of PB-2




(kN/m3) K0 V Eu (MPa)
Om -  3.2m Sandy Silt (compact) 8 19-38 19-38 17 1.0 0.49 14-31
3.2m -  6m Silty clay (very soft) 1 9 9 17 1.0 0.49 7
The pile and soil were modeled as 'A space with two planes of symmetry: x-z and y-z. 
Since all three helices are embedded into the very soft layer, it is anticipated that the 
bottom layer properties to be controlling the performance of the pile, and therefore the 
properties of the bottom soil layer were used in the entire domain. The analysis started 
first assuming perfectly elastic homogeneous soil using undrained Young’s modulus, Eu 
= 25MPa and with frictionless pile -  soil interfaces. The value of E was modified so that 
the initial tangent matches the initial tangent of field load-settlement curve. A value of E 











Since in cohesive soils there is no physical meaning of friction factor at the pile-soil 
interface, a friction factor of 1.0 is used with a shear stress limit at the interface equal to 
the soil adhesion, ca (see Equation 4.3).
An adhesion value of 9kPa along with cohesion equal to 9kPa, and undrained modulus of 
elasticity equal to 7MPa was found to give the best fit as shown in Figure 4.20. 
Increasing the strength of the top soil layer is found to have negligible effects on the load­
displacement curve. A summary of soil parameters is shown in Table 4.4.
Site (B) - Compression - PB-1 and PB-2 Calibration
>
3
Figure 4.20: Measured PB-2 axial compression response versus calculated
Applying the same numerical model for analyzing PB-4 test data, including mesh 
configuration and element sizes and boundary and analysis conditions, and using the 
same soil, pile and interface parameters used for calibrating PB-2 (see Table 4.4), good 











Figure 4.21: Measured PB-4 axial compression response versus calculated
Table 4.4: Summary of soil parameters used for calibration at site (B)








Om -  3.0m Sandy Silt (compact) 36 34 17 1.0 0.49 24
3.0m-7.0m Silty clay (very soft) 9 9 17 1.0 0.49 7
Figure 4.22 presents the load-transfer curves of PB-2 at different load levels as a 
percentage of the maximum load applied on the pile. The load-transfer curves of PB-2 
show that the shaft friction contributes a considerable share to the total pile resistance. 
However, the pile still exhibits end-bearing behavior since it is a characteristic of helical 
piles. The reason is that the helix attracts more load than that of a straight shaft base. This 










mechanism is a cylindrical shear failure, where the soil between the helices fails as a 
cylinder. This behavior is common for helical piles installed in cohesive soils.
Load(kN)
Figure 4.22: Load-transfer curves for PB-2 at different loads
4.3.2 Lateral Load
One lateral load test was carried out on PB-3 as shown in Table 3.4. The soil properties 
derived from calibration of PB-2 due to axial compression load (shown in Table 4.4) 
were used to verify the lateral load models. Figure 4.23 show that the there is a good 




















5 Performance of Helical Pile Groups
A parametric study is conducted in order to better understand the performance of helical 
pile groups using different practical pile configurations and common soil types. It is very 
unlikely to conduct a parametric study by means of full-scale load testing due to the large 
costs associated with it. In addition, it would be difficult to control the soil properties 
used in the full-scale study due to the random nature of soil stratigraphy. Thus, it is 
common to perform parametric studies by means of numerical modeling such as finite 
element analyses. In chapter 4, such numerical model has been proven reliable through 
calibration and validation using full-scale testing data of single piles.
This chapter is divided into three sections, namely: an over view of the range of problem 
parameters considered in the parametric study; the results of pile groups in sand; and 
finally the results of the pile groups in clay.
5.1 Parametric Study Overview
5.1.1 Pile Configurations
The pile geometry under study is chosen to reflect an average size helical pile that is 
commonly used in industry, especially in Alberta, Canada. The pile shaft is a steel pipe 
that has two helices attached to it. The inter-helix spacing ratio, Sr, ranges between 1 to 3 
helix diameters (i.e. ID, 2D, and 3D).
In order to better understand the performance of helical piles in groups, the piles are 
spaced at five different distances, Sp, described as increments of helix diameter (i.e. 2D, 
3D, 4D, 5D, and 10D). In addition, piles are studies individually, in groups of two, and in 
groups of four piles. Table 5.1 summarizes all different pile configurations adopted in 
this study.
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Table 5.1: Pile configurations for the sand parametric study
Pile length (m) 6.2
Embedment Depth (m) 6
Shaft outer diameter (mm) 273
Number of helices 2
Helix diameter (mm) 610
Wall thickness (mm) 6.5
Helix thickness (mm) 25
Inter-helix Spacing, Sr ID, 2D, and 3D
Pile Spacing, Sp 2D, 3D, 4D, 5D, and 10D
Number of piles in the Group S, D, and F*
* S: single pile; D: two piles; and F: four piles
5.1.2 Notation Convention
Due to the large number of soil parameters and pile configurations used in the study, the 
notation convention for each case is as follows:
Loading Direction - Number o f  piles in group - Spx S r -  Soil type -  Strength Parameter
where:
L o a d in g  d ir e c t io n  = axial compression (A), or lateral (L)
N u m b e r  o f  p i l e s  in  th e  g r o u p  = single (S), Two piles (T), or four piles (F)
Sp = pile spacing as a multiple of helix diameter: 2D, 3D, 4D, 5D, or 10D 
S r = inter-helix spacing as a multiple of helix diameter: ID, 2D, or 3D 
S o i l  ty p e  = sand (S), or clay (C)
S tr e n g th  P a r a m e te r  = <j>= 30° (taken constant) + dilation angle for sand, y/\ 0°, 7°, or 15°
undrained cohesion along the shaft for clay: 25, 50, 75, or lOOkPa
As an example: A - S  - I D  — C  -  lO O k P a  refers to single pile with inter-helix spacing of 
ID installed in clay with undrained cohesion along the shaft equal lOOkPa and subjected 
to axial compressive load.
L  — F  - 2 D  x  3 D  -  S  - 7° refers to a four-pile group spaced at 2 D  with inter-helix spacing 












A typical load-displacement curve for piles tested under compression is divided into three 
regions namely linear initial-elastic region with high stiffness, highly non-linear region, 
and nearly linear rapid failure region with low stiffness and nearly zero slope as shown in 
Figure 5.1. The onset of failure is located somewhere near the start of the non-linear 
region. Therefore it is important to choose a failure criterion that lies within this region or 
the nearly linear rapid failure region.
The failure load of a pile subjected to compressive force is defined as the load when the 
pile plunges under sustained load. However, it is not always attainable to reach plunging 
failure of a pile due to loading equipment limitations. This makes it difficult to compare 
test results for different sites, (Perko, 2009). Therefore, the capacity of piles is often 
defined at a limited settlement such as 10% of the pile base diameter or a total settlement 
of 38mm (1.5in). It is also common to define failure load at the point of intersection of 
the initial tangent and the tangent to the final portion of the load-settlement curve, 
(Prakash & Sharma, 1990).
Prakash and Sharma (1990) suggested that all aforementioned failure criteria are 
judgmental and recommended that a failure definition should be based on a mathematical 
rule, which would produce repeatable values and independent of personal opinions. It is 
important for practitioners to understand the failure criteria used in developing a design 
methodology to establish the ultimate capacity of a pile. It is equally important for 
researchers to implement a consistent criterion that is independent of personal opinions in 
developing methods to calculate pile capacity. This could significantly improve the 
agreement between the measured capacities of piles obtained from load tests and the 
calculated values.
Prakash and Sharma (1990) listed 9 different failure criteria, with their modifications 
over the years. Some of the methods were created to separate the side friction from end 
bearing and others separate the shaft elastic deformation from soil resistance. Livneh and 
El Naggar (2008) listed some of the commonly used failure interpretation methods and 
are shown in Table 5.2, where PL/EA represents the elastic shortening of the pile.
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Site (B) - Compression PB - 2
Figure 5.1: Typical regions of a load-displacement curve
Perhaps two of the most common failure criteria used in the helical pile industry today 
are the slope and tangent method, and the Davisson’s method. The slope and tangent 
method is largely used with load-displacement curves exhibiting identifiable plunging 
failure. Alternatively, the Davisson’s method is based on a mathematical formula that is 
consistent for all piles and therefore provides a good reference for comparison, Table 5.2.
Livneh and El Naggar (2008) introduced some modifications to the original Davisson’s 
criterion. According to this method, the ultimate failure load of a helical pile is defined as 
the load causing a net settlement equal to 8% the helix diameter. This method is also 
being adopted by CHANCE (2003). The total settlement at failure is divided into net 
settlement and elastic shortening of the pile, as follows:
P L
s r = ËÂ + B%D Equation 5.1
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where:
S/= total settlement at failure 
P = applied load at failure 
E = Young’s modulus of pile shaft 
A = cross sectional area of pile shaft 
L = length of pile 
D = helix diameter
It should be noted that the maximum helix diameter considered by Livneh and El Nagar 
(2008) was 300mm (12in). Zhang (1999) defined failure load as the load corresponding 
to total displacement of 10% helix diameter with a helix diameter of 356mm (Min). 
Perko (2009) states that many helical pile practitioners use net settlement 10% of the 
helix diameter for the failure criterion instead of 8%. The reason for the variation in the 
value of maximum net settlement used in the different failure criteria is due to the fact 
that there is a wide range of helix diameters (6in to 48in) that are used in the industry. 
Using a small percentage on small helix diameters underestimates the capacity while 
using a greater percentage on larger helix diameters results in large settlements that might 
exceed practical settlement limits.
In general, a total settlement of 10%£> for helix diameter < 305mm (Min) and 5%D for 
helix diameters >610mm (24in) yields a reasonable range of total settlements between 
25mm to 38mm (lin to 1.5in) and ensures that this range of settlements falls within the 
non-linear region of the load displacement curves.
In this study, it is found that the slope and tangent method yields similar ultimate 
capacities compared to the 5%D total settlement (30mm) method, as shown in Figure 5.2 
for clay and Figure 5.3 for sand. However, since many of the load displacement curves do 
not exhibit plunging failure, it was important to use the 5%D method throughout the 
study. An allowable service load can then be found by applying an adequate factor of 
safety to the failure load.
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Table 5.2: Commonly used failure criteria, (Livneh & El Naggar, 2008)
Failure Criteria Total Settlement at Failure
AS-2159 (SAA 1995)
• 50mm at 1.5 times the design load and 
30mm at unloading.
• 15mm at service load and 7mm at 
unloading
Davisson's criterion (Davisson 1972) -----!-------- F 4 m m
EA 1 20
FDOT criterion (FDOT 1999) PL D-----1-----for piles with D>0.61m
EA 30 r
FHWA criterion (Reese and O'Neill 1988) 5 %D
ISSMFE criterion (ISSMFE 1985) and BS 8004 
criterion (BSI1986) 10%  D
Slope and tangent method (Butler and Hoy 1977)
The settlement at the intersection of the 
tangents to the linear-elastic (initial) 
section and plunging failure section.
The plunging section has a slope of 
14.3mm/100kN.
For piles subjected to lateral loads, the failure load is obtained at a total lateral movement 
























Clay, Single, S. = ID
5.2: Failure criteria for piles in clay under compression using slope and 
tangent method and 5%D method
Load(KN)
Figure 5.3: Failure criteria for piles in sand under compression using slope and












5.2 Helical Pile Group in Sand
5.2.1 Parameters Range
The shear strength of sand is affected by a number of factors, including the soil 
composition and shape of particles whether fine or coarse, the initial state whether loose 
or dense, the loading condition whether drained or undrained, and the nature of loading 
whether triaxial or plane strain.
The strength of sand can be characterized by the peak friction angle, <j>p, and the residual 
or critical state friction angle, <f>r. The residual friction angle, <j)r, corresponds to zero 
volumetric strain and is a shear strength measure of loose non-dilatant sands and a 
measure of the post-failure strength of dense sands. Typically, two identical sand samples 
with one sample in dense state and the other in a loose state would yield same <j)r under 
the same loading conditions as shown in Figure 5.4.
The dilation angle, y/, of sand is affected by the effective stress and soil density, (Bolton, 
1986). Typical values of the residual frication angle of sands range from 33° for quartz 
sand to 40° for feldspar sand, whereas the typical values of yj range from 0° to 15°. Bolton 
(1986) suggested a linear relationship between (j>p and y/ for plane strain compression as 
follows:
=  4V +  0. 8 j/> Equation 5.2
Vaid and Sasitharan (1992) suggest a mild-sloped linear relationship obtained from 
triaxial compression tests as follows:
<|>p =  4>r +  0- 33i/> Equation 5.3
Thus, in the parametric study, the sand is modeled as homogeneous and unsaturated 
considering <f>r equal to 30° and y/ equal to 0°, 7°, and 15° to cover a wide range of relative 
densities from loose to dense sand. The yield cohesion, c, is OkPa to represent purely 
frictional sand. The sand is assumed to have a total unit weight of 20kN/m3 and an initial 











friction angle, ¿, is assumed 0.67^r which yields a friction factor of 0.38. Finally the 
modulus of elasticity of the soil is assumed lOOMPa and Poisson’s ratio of 0.3.
The pile is modeled as perfectly elastic material with modulus of elasticity 200GPa and 
Poisson’s ratio 0.3.
The range of soil and pile parameters used in this study is shown in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3: Parameters used for the parametric study
Pile Parameters Sand Parameters
R e s id u a l  F riction  A n g le , q>
ooro
D ila tio n  A n g le , ip 0°, 7°, 15°
Y ie ld  C o h e s io n , c 0 kPa
M o d u lu s  o f  E la s tic i ty , E 200,000 MPa M o d u lu s  o f  E la s tic ity , E 100 MPa
P o is s o n 's  R a tio , v 0.3 P o is s o n 's  R a tio , v 0.3
U n it W e ig h t ,  y 76.5 kN/m3 U n it W e ig h t, y 20 kN/m3
C o e f f ic ie n t  o f  L a te r a l E arth  
P re ssu re , K0
0.5
F ric tion  F a c to r 0.38
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Figure 5.4: Definition of peak and residual friction angles; modified after (Helwany,
2007)
5.2.2 Axial Compression Response
The behavior of single piles subjected to axial compressive loading is examined first in 
order to evaluate the capacity and performance characteristics of single piles, as well as 
the load-transfer mechanism for helical piles. This stage forms a reference point for 








The group effect is studied both at the ultimate load level in terms of group efficiency 
factors, Ge, and at the service load level in terms of the interaction factors, av.
5.2.2.1 Single Piles
The load-settlement curves for single piles in sand with ID, 2D, and 3D inter-helix 
spacing are shown in Figure 5.5, Figure 5.6, and Figure 5.7, respectively. It is noted that 
all curves have the same initial elastic-slope with a curvilinear tendency.
Figure 5.7 shows the failure criterion of 5%>D (30mm), and the failure loads, Qs, 
corresponding to a total settlement of 30mm are shown in Table 5.4. As expected, the pile 
axial capacity consistently increases with the increase in dilation angle, y/. The increase in 
y/ signifies the increase in relative density of sand. It should be noted that in these 
analyses, only y/ changes and all other parameters are kept constant. It can also be 
observed that the capacity increases with increasing inter-helix spacing, Sr. The 
consistency of trends suggests that the dilatancy angle does not alter the failure 
mechanism for the range of inter-helix spacing considered in this study. The load­
settlement curves for all other cases are shown in Appendix A.
Table 5.4: Single piles’ compressive capacity in sand
Case a (k N ) Capacity Drop (%)
A - S - ID  - S -15° 1165 -
A - S - 1 D - S - 7 " 962 17%
A - S - ID  - S - 0° 765 34%
A - S - 2 D - S  - 15° 1292 -
A - S - 2D - S - 7° 1053 19%
A - S - 2D - S - 0° 797 38%
A - S - 3 D - S  - 15° 1375 -
A - S - 3 D - S - 7 " 1120 19%
A - S - 3D - S - 0° 829 40%
I l l
Figure 5.5: Load-settlement curve for single pile in sand with Sr = ID
Figure 5.6: Load-settlement curve for single pile in sand with Sr = 2D
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Figure 5.7: Load-settlement curve for single pile in sand with Sr = 3D.
To establish the load transfer mechanism from the numerical analysis results, the shaft 
resistance at different load levels is calculated by integrating the interface shear stresses 
along the shaft. The bearing on each helix is calculated by integrating the contact 
pressure distribution over the helix area. The load-transfer mechanism for single piles at 
Sr = JD, 2D, and 3D is presented in Figure 5.8, Figure 5.9, and Figure 5.10. Inspecting 
these figures shows that the same load transfer mechanism exists for piles installed in soil 
with different strength values. It involves some shaft resistance, in addition to individual 
helix bearing contributions to the pile capacity.
The shaft resistance contribution to the capacity is always lower than the bearing 
resistance contribution, as shown in Figures 5.8 to 5.10. The shaft contributes an average 
of 20% at low load levels and decreases with increasing load levels up to failure. Table 
5.5 (a), (b), and (c) summarize the contribution of the shaft and helices as a percentage of 
applied loads. Each load level is a percentage of the ultimate load. Appendix A provides 
additional figures demonstrating the load-transfer mechanism for different if/ values.
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Single - ID - ijj = 15"
0 200 400
Load (kN)
600 800 1000 1200 1400
Figure 5.8: Load-transfer mechanism for A-S-1D-S-150
Single - 2D - ip = 15°
0 200 400
Load(kN)













Single - 3D - ÿ  = 15° Load (kN)
0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 1400
Figure 5.10: Load-transfer mechanism for A-S-3D-S-150
It is interesting to note that the shaft contribution for all y/ values is approximately the 
same. This observation is owing to the fact that the shaft resistance is mostly governed by 
the friction factor, the soil modulus of elasticity, and the coefficient of lateral earth 
pressure. Since these parameters were kept constant for all load cases, the shaft resistance 
remained almost the same. This is further observed in the load-settlement curves where it 
shows that for all y/ values, the initial slope of all curves is almost identical where the soil 
is still in the elastic region.
It can also be noted that the top helix contribution is on average about 40% to 80% less 
than bottom helix contribution. The bottom helix contribution is more than 45% of the 
applied load at the lowest load level in dense sand (i.e. y/ = 15°), and 80% at ultimate load 
in loose sand (i.e. y/ = 0°). As the soil bearing capacity increases with depth, the bottom 
helix attracts more load relative to the top helix as shown in Table 5.5. This observation 
is different from Livneh and El Naggar’s observations that the top helix of their piles 






Naggar considered piles consisted of a slender shaft (45mm square) with 3 helices spaced 
at Sr = 3D with the top helix having the largest diameter (300mm) while the bottom helix 
having the smallest diameter (200mm). On the other hand, Zhang (1999) reported the test 
results of 2 instrumented piles installed in dense sand with 3 helices spaced at Sr = 1.5D 
and found that the bottom helix contributes more than the other two helices, with 40% of 
the ultimate load.
Investigating the region of highest concentration of displacement contours around single 
piles provides useful insight into the pile group behaviour. The soil displacement 
contours at ultimate load (i.e. 30mm displacement) around the piles for yj equal to 15°, 
7°, and 0° are shown in Figure 5.11, Figure 5.12, and Figure 5.13, respectively. These 
figures show that the regions of displacement contours below 3mm (i.e. 10% of pile 
displacement) feature plastic strains less than 5.0E-04 and therefore the contour extends 
up to 3 mm are considered sufficient.
The regions of highest density of soil displacement contours for all piles regardless of Sr 
value or soil strength, y/, are concentrated locally around the piles. It is noted that the 
radial extent of these contour is smaller for sand with lower density, resulting in a more 
localized failure zone around the pile. The radial extent is 1.4D for y/ = 15° and drops to 
0.9D for y/ = 0°. Also the radial extent is higher for piles with Sr = 2D and 3D compared 
to Sr = ID in dense sand {yj = 15°), Figure 5.11.
The extent of influence zone below the bottom helix is found to be nearly identical for all 
cases; about 2D below the bottom helix. This could be attributed to the fact that all 
cohesionless soil cases considered involve the same residual friction angle (30°) and at 
ultimate load, this angle is controlling the shape and extent of displacement contours. 
However, the extent of displacement contours above the top helix varies with the 
embedment depth of the top helix (i.e. varies with Sr). The deeper the top helix the 
smaller the extent, i.e., it extends 2D at Sr = ID and extends 7D at Sr = 3D. This is due to 









Having those observations in mind, it is anticipated that piles in a group spaced at Sp = 
2D would have the greatest group effect and that with ID increase in pile spacing the 
group effect would diminish rapidly. It is also anticipated that as the number of piles in 
the group increases the interaction between the piles becomes more significant and 
consequently lower group efficiency and higher interaction factors.
5 .2 2 .2  Pile Group Axial Capacity
Piles are generally used in groups that can have square, circular, rectangular, or triangular 
arrangements. Regardless of the failure mechanism, whether single pile failure or block 
failure, it is convenient to characterize the group effect on the ultimate capacity using the 
pile group efficiency factor, Ge, as follows:
Ge
u lt im a te  capacity  o f  the g ro u p  (Qc) 
sum o f  the u lt im a te  capacity  o f  s ing le  piles  (Qs) < 1.0
Equation 5.4
Once the group efficiency factor, Ge, is known for a specific group with specific pile 
spacing, Sp, the capacity of the group can be calculated as follows:
Qg — Ge x n x Qs Equation 5.5
where:
Qg -  ultimate capacity of pile group 
n = number of piles in the group 









Table 5.5: Shaft and helices contribution for piles in sand at different load levels as percentage of load applied; (a) Sr = ID,
(b) Sr = 2D, and (c) Sr = 3D
(a) A - S - ID - S -15° A - S - 1 D - S - 7 “ A - S - 1 D - S - 0 "
L o a d  L e v e l {% o f  U l t im a te ) 2 0 % 6 4 % 1 0 0 % 2 4 % 6 7 % 1 0 0 % 3 0 % 7 0 % 1 0 0 %
Shaft contribution 21% 12% 10% 21% 12% 9% 21% 10% 8%
Helix 1 contribution 30% 28% 27% 30% 24% 22% 29% 18% 14%
Helix 2 contribution 50% 60% 63% 50% 65% 69% 51% 73% 78%
Total 1 0 2 % 1 0 0 % 1 0 0 % 1 0 1 % 1 0 0 % 1 0 0 % 1 0 1 % 1 0 1 % 1 0 0 %
(b) A - S - 2D - S -15° A - S - 2 D - S - 7 " A - S - 2 D - S - 0 0
L o a d  L e v e l (%  o f  U l t im a te ) 2 0 % 6 4 % 1 0 0 % 2 4 % 68% 1 0 0 % 3 1 % 71% 1 0 0 %
Shaft contribution 21% 14% 12% 21% 13% 11% 21% 10% 8%
Helix 1 contribution 33% 30% 29% 33% 27% 24% 32% 21% 16%
Helix 2 contribution 47% 55% 57% 47% 60% 63% 47% 69% 75%
Total 1 0 1 % 9 9 % 9 8 % 1 0 0 % 9 9 % 9 9 % 1 0 0 % 100% 99%
(c) A - S - 3 D - S  - 15° A - S - 3 D - S - 7 " A - S - 3D - S - 0°
L o a d  L e v e l  (%  o f  U l t im a te ) 1 9 % 64% 1 0 0 % 23% 68% 1 0 0 % 3 1 % 73% 1 0 0 %
Shaft contribution 21% 14% 12% 21% 13% 12% 20% 11% 9%
Helix 1 contribution 33% 32% 31% 33% 29% 27% 33% 23% 17%
Helix 2 contribution 47% 53% 55% 46% 57% 60% 46% 66% 72%
Total 1 0 1 % 9 8 % 9 8 % 1 0 0 % 99% 98 % 99% 1 0 0 % 99%
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Figure 5.11: Vertical displacement contours for: (a) A-S-1D-S-150, (b) A-S-2D-S-150, and (c) A-S-3D-S-150
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Figure 5.12: Vertical displacement contours for: (a) A-S-1D-S-70, (b) A-S-2D-S-70, and (c) A-S-3D-S-70
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Table 5.6 (a) summarizes the efficiency factors, Ge, for different pile spacing and 
configurations, and different soil strengths. It can be shown that the lowest Ge belongs to 
piles spaced at 2D. The efficiency factor, Ge, decreases slightly with decreasing if/, with 
the exception of group of four piles spaced at 2D and have inter-helix spacing of 2D and 
3D. This could be due to strain localization around the piles with decreasing if/ as can be 
shown in Figure 5.14, and Figure 5.15. In addition, as discussed previously, piles with Sr 
-  ID in dense sand (if/ = 15°) have a smaller extent of radial displacement contour 
compared to piles with Sr = 2D and 3D as can be shown in Figure 5.11.
Table 5.6 shows that Ge increases consistently approaching 100% with increasing pile 
spacing, with the exception of piles spaced at 10D. The reason is that these piles are 
much closer to the soil far-field boundaries which might have altered the capacities. 
However, the general trend is that Ge approaches 100% and therefore it is considered that 
piles spaced at 10D have Ge = 100%.
Furthermore, it is interesting to see that the efficiency factors for a group of 4 piles are 
somewhat higher than a group of two piles, with the exception of piles spaced at 2D. This 
could be observed in Figure 5.16 where 2-pile groups have a relatively larger displaced 
soil region compared to 4-pile groups. A plausible explanation to this observation is as 
follows: the other piles within the group stiffen the soil (i.e. act as reinforcement). 
However, piles spaced at Sp = 2D did not behave the same as piles spaced at 3D or higher 
and showed less stiffness, which is attributed to a change in the failure mechanism from 
individual pile failure to a block failure.
The observations made with regard to group effect on ultimate compressive capacity of 
pile groups in sand can be summarized as follows:
1. The radial extent of displacement contours region around the pile decreases as the 
value of if/ decreases;










3. The group effect for helical pile groups are found to be in between the values 
suggested by Meyerhof (1976) for end-bearing piles in dense sand and bored 
friction piles in sand (see section 2.4.1);
4. Piles spaced at Sp = 2D have the lowest efficiency factor, Ge = 85%, and piles 
spaced at Sp = 5D or more have negligible group effect (Ge > 95%);
5. The inter-helix spacing ratio has negligible effect on the efficiency factor;
6. The efficiency factor, Ge, generally decreases with decreasing y/ with the 
exception of piles spaced at 2D and have Sr = 2D and 3D;
7. The group effect decreases as the number of piles in the group increases;
8. For the typical spacing of helical piles at Sp > 3D widely used in practice, the 
efficiency factor can be taken equal to 90%;
9. If the pile capacity is defined using Livneh and El Naggar (2008) criterion (i.e. 
load corresponding to settlement = 8%D, or 50 mm) instead of the used criterion 
(5%D or 30mm), the efficiency factors improve slightly as shown in Table 5.6 
(b).
10. Finally, it is anticipated that soil disturbance during pile installation in dense 
sands would lead to increased efficiency factors for piles spaced at 2D and 3D, 
but might reduce the capacity of single pile (i.e. reduce the overall pile group 








Table 5.6: Group efficiency factors, G e, for groups of 2 piles and 4 piles in sand at different pile configurations and soil
strengths: (a) failure at 5%D, and (b) failure at 8%D
(a) Group Efficiency, GeSp-Two-Pile Group Sp-  Four-Pile Group
Case sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10 D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
4) = 30°, Ip = 15°
I D
90% 93% 94% 96% 98% 87% 94% 96% 97% 99%
-e­ n UJ O o -e ii 0 89% 91% 93% 94% 97% 87% 93% 96% 96% 99%
<p = 30°, ip = 0° 88% 90% 92% 93% 95% 86% 92% 93% 95% 97%
<p = 30°, cp = 15°
2D
90% 93% 94% 96% 99% 86% 93% 97% 98% 99%
(p = 30°, cp = 7° 89% 92% 93% 95% 98% 87% 93% 96% 97% 100%
0oIIe-0omii-e- 88% 90% 92% 94% 96% 87% 91% 93% 95% 97%
cp = 30°, ip = 15°
3D
88% 91% 93% 95% 98% 84% 92% 97% 98% 100%
cp = 30°, cp = 7° 88% 91% 93% 95% 98% 85% 93% 97% 97% 100%
<p = 30°, cp = 0° 87% 90% 92% 94% 96% 91% 92% 93% 96% 99%
( b )
Group Efficiency, Ge
Sp - Two-Pile Group Sp - Four-Pile Group
Case sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
cp = 30°, cp = 15°
I D
91% 93% 94% 96% 99% 89% 95% 98% 99% 100%
cp = 30°, cp = 7° 90% 92% 93% 94% 98% 90% 95% 97% 97% 99%
cp = 30°, cp = 0° 88% 90% 91% 93% 96% 88% 93% 94% 95% 98%
cp = 30°, cp = 15°
2D
90% 93% 94% 96% 99% 87% 95% 98% 99% 100%
cp = 30°, cp = 7° 90% 92% 93% 95% 98% 89% 95% 97% 98% 100%
cp = 30°, cp = 0° 89% 90% 92% 94% 96% 90% 94% 95% 96% 99%
cp = 30°, cp = 15°
3D
89% 92% 94% 95% 99% 86% 94% 98% 99% 100%
cp = 30°, cp = 7° 88% 91% 93% 94% 98% 87% 95% 98% 99% 100%
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Figure 5.15: Displacement contours for: (a) A-F-4Dx3D-S-15°, (b) A-F-4Dx3D-S-7°, and (c) A-F-4Dx3D-S-0°
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Figure 5.16: Displacement contours for A-F-4Dx3D-S-15° on left and A-D-4Dx3D-S-15° on right
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5.2.2.3 Pile Group Axial Performance
The pile-soil-pile interaction (group effect) also affects the performance of the pile group 
at the design load level (i.e. in terms of settlements under the applied load condition). 
Akin to the group efficiency factor, it is convenient to characterize the group effect on the 
performance of pile groups through the settlement ratio, Rs, as follows:
Settlem ent o f  the group  (Sc)
s Settlem ent o f  s ingle  p ile  (Ss) ~ Equation 5.6
Sc = RS X 5y
where:
Ss = settlement of single pile subject to average group service load
Alternatively, the effect of the pile-soil-pile interaction on the performance of the pile 
group can be evaluated employing the interaction factors approach, av, as follows:
= y  a ij > 1 . 0  Equation 5.7
where:
n = number of piles in the group
a,j = the interaction factor between a reference pile i and pile j ; j  = 1, 2,..., n 
an = the interaction factor between a reference pile 1 and itself in a group = 1.0
The settlement of single piles and two-pile and four-pile groups is obtained at the service 
load of single piles. The service load is calculated by using an adequate factor of safety 
(FS). The factor of safety typically ranges between 2 and 4, with FS = 3 being more 
common value, which is used herein to determine the service load.
Defining the settlement of a single pile as, Sn, and the settlement of a group of two piles 
as, Si, the interaction factor an  can be easily calculated as follows:
«12 ~






Si = displacement of pile 1 within a group of two piles due to load equal to that of a 
single pile load, applied equally to both piles
Su = displacement of pile 1 due to load applied to pile 1 only (i.e. single pile)
S12 = additional displacement imposed at pile 1 due to load applied to pile 2 in the group
Table 5.7 summarizes the settlement ratios, Rs, for different pile configurations and 
different soil strengths. As expected, the settlement ratios follow similar trends as the 
group efficiency factors, but noting that by definition, the group efficiency decreases as 
the settlement ratios increases. Thus, analogous to Ge, it can be shown that the highest Rs 
belongs to piles spaced at 2D and decreases, but at a slow rate, with increasing pile 
spacing, Sp. In addition, the settlement ratio is greater for a group of four piles than for 
two piles, and the settlement ratios of four piles increase with increasing Sr.
According to Poulos (1968), the settlement ratio is a result of simple linear algebraic 
addition of the interaction factors from each pile in the group. For example: the 
settlement ratio, Rs, for a group of 2 piles (A-D-2Dx2D-S-15°) is found to be 1.11, Table 
5.7. Therefore, for a triangular arrangement group of 3 piles equally spaced at 2D, the 
settlement ratio is calculated using Equation 5.7 as follows:
«12 = Ks —«11 = 1 .1 1 -1 -0  = 0.11
F rom  s im ila r i ty :  a 12 =  a  13 =  0.11
••• R s  =  ^  a 1 ;  =  1.0  +  0.11  +  0.11  =  1.22
3
Similarly for a group of four piles installed in Sand (y/ = 15°) in a square arrangement, 
Figure 5.17, spaced at 2D, with the exception of diagonal piles which are spaced at 2.8D, 
the settlement ratio is calculated as follows:
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F rom  s im ila r i ty :  a 12 =  a 14 =  0.11
F r o m  Table 5.7, a 12 a t  Sp =  2D is  0 .11 a n d  a t  3D i s  0 .07  
••• a 13 a t  Sp =  2 . 8D is  0 .0 8
••• Rs = ^  a ly = 1.0  + 0 .1 1  + 0 .1 1  + 0 .08  = 1.30
4
However, it can be shown from Table 5.7 that the settlement ratio, Rs, for the same pile 
arrangement is 1.25. This indicates that the settlement ratio for a group of piles is not 
exactly the result of a linear algebraic addition of the interaction factors of all piles in the 
group as proposed by Poulos (1968). This is due the fact that the existence of more piles 
in the group stiffens the soil medium (i.e. other piles in the group act as reinforcement) 
and hence it reduces the interaction effects, Figure 5.18. Similar observation was made 
by Basil (1999) who listed some of the limitations of the interaction factors approach, one 
of which is that it ignores the stiffening effect of intervening piles in the group, thereby 
resulting in overestimation of the interaction between piles.
Furthermore, it is argued that the interaction factors should only be applied to the elastic 
component of the settlement of an adjacent pile since the plastic component of settlement 
is due to a localized failure around the pile and is not transferred to the adjacent piles 
(Randolph, 1994). This argument holds well with the observations made of the 
displacement contours at failure as shown in Figure 5.14 and Figure 5.15. It can be shown 
that the failed soil region is localized closely around the pile.
It is interesting to see that the settlement ratios do not approach one at pile spacing equal 
to IOD. It decreases consistently with increasing spacing but it could be as high as 1.07 
for 4-pile group at Sp = 10D. The displacement contours of A-F-10Dx3D-S-0° matches 
the displacement contours of A-S-3D-S-00, which implies that the capacity of both piles 
would be the same. Table 5.8 presents the settlement ratios considering different values 
of factor of safety, FS = 2 and 4. As expected, it is noted that the settlement ratios vary 
depending on the value of FS considered.
The observations made with regard to group effect on the axial performance of pile 
groups in sand can be summarized in the following:
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1. The settlement ratios are the highest at pile spacing equal to 2D and decreases 
gradually in slow rate with increasing spacing;
2. The settlement ratios, for the same pile spacing, increase at a decreasing rate with 
increasing the number of piles is the group. More piles in a group stiffen the 
pile/soil structure. This means that the sum of interaction factors (i.e. Rs) for 4 
piles, assuming 2-pile groups at a time, is larger than the sum of interaction factor 
considering 4-pile groups.
3. The settlement ratio for a group of piles is not the linear algebraic summation of 
the interaction factors of the piles in the group;
4. The inter-helix spacing ratio affects the settlement ratios;
5. The settlement ratio for a pile spacing of 2D could be as high as 1.22 for FS = 2 
and as low as 1.11 for FS = 4.

















Figure 5.18: Settlement of an individual single pile and an individual pile in a group
Table 5.7: Settlement ratios, R s, for two-pile and four-pile groups in sand at different pile configurations and soil strengths
considering FS = 3
S e tt le m e n t R a tio s, R s
Sp-Two-Pile Group Sp-  Four-Pile Group
Case Sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
c|> = 30“, 4) = 15°
ID
1.14 1.11 1.09 1.07 1.04 1.20 1.11 1.08 1.07 1.05
4) = 30“, 4) = 7“ 1.17 1.14 1.12 1.10 1.06 1.20 1.13 1.10 1.09 1.07
4> = 30°, 4j = o° 1.20 1.17 1.15 1.13 1.08 1.22 1.17 1.13 1.12 1.02
Cj) = 30“, 4j = 15“
2D
1.11 1.07 1.05 1.02 1.00 1.25 1.12 1.08 1.07 1.04
<t> = 30“, 4j = 7“ 1.11 1.07 1.06 1.03 1.00 1.25 1.14 1.11 1.09 1.02
<t> = 30“, 4; = 0“ 1.08 1.07 1.05 1.02 1.00 1.26 1.18 1.14 1.12 1.05
4) = 30“, 4j = 15“
3D
1.17 1.11 1.09 1.06 1.04 1.30 1.12 1.08 1.08 1.04
4) = 30“, 4> = 7“ 1.18 1.13 1.11 1.08 1.04 1.32 1.14 1.10 1.10 1.05



































Figure 5.19: Displacement contours for A-S-3D-S-00 on left and A-F-10Dx3D-S-0° on right
Table 5.8: Settlement ratios, R s, for: (a) FS = 2, and (b) FS = 4
( a )
S e tt le m e n t R a tio s, R s
Sp - Two-Pile Group Sp - Four-Pile Group
Case Sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
4) = 30°, 4) = 15°
ID
1.16 1.12 1.09 1.07 1.04 1.25 1.11 1.07 1.06 1.06
4) = 30°, 4) = 7° 1.20 1.15 1.12 1.10 1.07 1.28 1.14 1.10 1.10 1.10
4> = 30°, 4j = 0° 1.27 1.20 1.17 1.16 1.11 1.34 1.19 1.16 1.16 1.05
4) = 30°, 4j = 15°
2D
1.15 1.10 1.07 1.04 1.01 1.28 1.11 1.07 1.06 1.04
4) = 30°, 4) = 7° 1.18 1.11 1.08 1.05 1.02 1.30 1.14 1.09 1.09 1.02
4> = 30°, 4; = 0° 1.22 1.15 1.12 1.09 1.05 1.35 1.21 1.18 1.16 1.09
4) = 30°, 4> = 15°
3D
1.20 1.13 1.10 1.06 1.04 1.33 1.13 1.07 1.07 1.04
4) = 30°, Ip = 7° 1.26 1.16 1.11 1.09 1.05 1.38 1.15 1.09 1.09 1.07
4) = 30°, ip = 0° 1.35 1.22 1.19 1.16 1.11 1.38 1.22 1.20 1.18 1.16
( b )
S e tt le m e n t R a tio s, R s
Sp -  Two-Pile Group Sp-  Four-Pile Group
Case Sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
4) = 30°, 4j = 15°
ID
1.13 1.11 1.09 1.07 1.04 1.18 1.12 1.08 1.07 1.04
4> = 30°, 4j = 7° 1.15 1.13 1.11 1.09 1.05 1.19 1.13 1.10 1.08 1.05
4) = 30°, 4j = 0° 1.12 1.11 1.09 1.07 1.04 1.17 1.11 1.08 1.06 1.00
4) = 30°, 4) = 15°
2D
1.07 1.05 1.03 1.01 1.00 1.21 1.12 1.08 1.07 1.04
4> = 30°, Ip = 7° 1.05 1.04 1.02 1.00 1.00 1.21 1.13 1.09 1.07 1.01
4) = 30°, 4j = 0° 1.02 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.18 1.11 1.07 1.05 1.00
4) = 30°, 4j = 15°
3D
1.12 1.10 1.08 1.06 1.03 1.22 1.11 1.07 1.07 1.03
4) = 30°, 4j = 7° 1.11 1.10 1.08 1.06 1.03 1.19 1.11 1.07 1.07 1.03
4) = 30°, 4j = 0° 1.10 1.09 1.07 1.05 1.02 1.17 1.10 1.08 1.06 1.01
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5.2.3 Lateral Response
The soil parameters used for axial compressive models are used for the lateral loading 
models. The pile is modeled as elastic-perfectly plastic steel metal with yield strength 
equal to 310MPa. The spacing between the piles is a multiple of helix diameter and it 
should be noted that a pile spacing of ID  is equivalent to a shaft spacing of 2.23d, where 
d is the shaft diameter. The piles are considered to be fixed head and are only allowed to 
move laterally along the plane of symmetry, as discussed previously in Chapter 4.
The lateral group effect is studied both at the ultimate load level in terms of group 
efficiency factors, Ge, and at the service load level in terms of the interaction factors, a/,. 
The ultimate load is obtained at a total lateral movement of 12.5mm (0.5in) and the 
service load is obtained at a total displacement of 6.3mm (0.25in).
The load-displacement curves for single piles in sand with ID, 2D, and 3D inter-helix 
spacing are shown in Figure 5.20 to Figure 5.22, respectively. The results show that the 
pile lateral capacity increases with the increase in dilation angle, if/. shows the failure 
criterion of 12.5mm, and the corresponding loads are presented in Table 5.9. It can be 
seen that the lateral capacity is constant regardless of inter-helix spacing, Sr, This does 
not agree with the observations reported by Mittal et al. (2010) and Prasad and 
Narasimha (1996). This is attributed to the fact that the elastic modulus of soil is 
considered to be constant, and therefore the critical depth is constant. The soil modulus 
directly affects the critical depth beyond which the pile is considered infinitely long. 
Typically the critical depth of a pile ranges between lOd to 15d (i.e. 2.7m to 4m), where d 
is the shaft diameter. It is found that the critical depth is 2.5m for if/ = 0° and 2.25m for if/ 
= 15° (Figure 5.23). The top helix in the case of Sr = 3D is the shallowest at a depth of 
4.2m below ground surface. As a result, the top helix is always below the rotation point 
of the shaft and does not contribute to the lateral capacity of the pile. The piles studied by 
Mittal et al. (2010) and Prasad and Narasimha (1996) were all free-headed short piles.
Table 5.9: Single piles’ lateral capacity in sand
Case Qs(kN) Capacity Drop (%)
A - S - ID  - S -15° 127 -
A - S -1 D -S - 7 " 119 6%
A - S - ID  - S - 0° 110 13%
A - S - 2 D - S  - 15° 127 -
A - S - 2 D - S - 7 “ 119 6%
A - S - 2D - S - 0° 110 13%
A - S - 3D - S -15° 127 -
A - S - 3 D - S - 7 0 119 6%
A - S - 3D - S - 0° 110 13%
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Figure 5.21: Lateral load-displacement curve for single pile in sand with Sr = 2D
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Figure 5.22: Lateral load-displacement curve for single pile in sand with Sr = 3D
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The load-displacement curves for all other cases can be found in Appendix A.
5.2.3.1 Pile Group Lateral Capacity
Table 5.10 summarizes the efficiency factors, Ge, for different pile spacing and 
configurations, and different soil strengths. Piles spaced at 2D have the lowest Ge and the 
efficiency factor, Ge, does not change with decreasing yj. In addition, Ge increases 
consistently approaching 100% with increasing pile spacing. Any pile with Ge > 95% is 
considered to have no group effect.
The following observations summarize the group effect on ultimate lateral capacity of 
pile groups in sand:
1. The critical depth of a pile is dependent on the soil Elastic Modulus and a typical 
value of lOd is commonly used in the industry;
2. The top helix do not contribute to the lateral capacity of helical piles with a 
critical depth smaller than the depth to the top helix;
3. Piles spaced at 2D (i.e. 4.5d) have the lowest efficiency factor (82%) and piles 
spaced at 5D (i.e. 11.2d) or more have negligible group effect (Ge > 95%);
4. The efficiency factor, Ge, is not affected by changes in y/;
5. The efficiency factor, Ge, for two-pile groups is greater than that of a group of 
four piles;
6. For the design purposes, it is reasonable to use a lateral efficiency factor of 90% 
for a group of four helical piles spaced at 3D (i.e. shaft spacing of 6.7d);
5.2.3.2 Pile Group Lateral Performance
The group effect on the performance of helical pile groups installed in sand is 
investigated. The lateral movements of all piles are obtained based on the single pile 
loads that produce a lateral displacement of 6.3mm. The single pile load that produces a 
lateral movement of 6.3mm is defined as the service lateral load. The resulting interaction 
factors are presented in Table 5.11.
The lateral displacement of a group of piles can be defined as:
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Yc =  RyX Ys 
Ry =  ^  a 0 >  1.0 Equation 5.9
where:
Ys -  lateral displacement of single pile subject to average group service load 
Ry = group displacement ratio
In general, the group effect in the case of lateral loading had the similar trends as the case 
of axially loaded helical piles. The following observations summarize these group effects 
on the lateral performance of helical pile groups in sand:
1. The displacement ratios are highest for pile spacing, Sp = 2D (4.5d) and drops by 
50% at 3D (6.7d). The displacement ratio then diminishes gradually, approaching 
one, with increasing spacing and becomes negligible at 10D (22.3d)\
2. The displacement ratios for a four-pile group is greater than that for a two-pile 
group;
3. The interaction factors for piles with critical depth shallower than top helix can be 
obtained using the methods reported in the literature for straight shaft piles;
4. The interaction factor an  for a four-pile group spaced at Sp = 2D calculated based 
on Randolph’s (1981) method is much higher than the values reported in Table 
5.11 (0.46 compared to 0.30);
5. The displacement ratio for a group of piles is not the linear algebraic summation 
of the interaction factors of the piles in the group. It increase at a decreasing rate 
as the number of piles increases;
6. Finally, the displacement ratio for a helical pile group spaced at 3D (6.7d) can be 
taken as 1.2
Table 5.10: Group efficiency factors, G e, for groups of 2 piles and 4 piles in sand subjected to lateral loads
La te ra l G ro u p  E ffic ie n cy , G P
Sp - Two-Pile Group Sp - Four-Pile Group
Case Sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
4) = 30°, ip = 15“
ID
- - - - - 82% 90% 95% 96% 99%
4) = 30°, ip = 7- - - - - - 83% 90% 94% 95% 98%
4> = 30°, ip = 0“ - - - - - 83% 90% 93% 95% 97%
4) = 30°, 4j = 15°
2D
- - - - - 82% 90% 95% 96% 99%
4) = 30°, ip = 7“ - - - - - 82% 90% 94% 96% 98%
4) = 30°, ip = 0° - - - - - 83% 89% 93% 95% 98%
4) = 30°, ip = 15'
3D
88% 92% - - 99% 82% 90% 95% 97% 99%
4) = 30°, ip = 7' 85% 91% - - 98% 83% 90% 94% 96% 99%
4) = 30°, ip = 0' 82% 88% - 97% 83% 89% 93% 95% 98%
Table 5.11: Displacement ratios, Rv, for groups of 2 piles and 4 piles in sand subjected to lateral loads
D isp la ce m e n t R a tio , R v
Sp - Two-Pile Group Sp - Four-Pile Group
Case Sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
4) = 30°, Ip = 15“
I D
- - - - - 1.33 1.15 1.09 1.06 1.02
4) = 30°, ip = 7“ - - - - - 1.32 1.16 1.10 1.07 1.03
4> = 30°, ip = 0° - - - - - 1.32 1.18 1.12 1.09 1.04
4> = 30“, ip = 15°
2D
- - - - 1.34 1.15 1.08 1.06 1.02
4> = 30°, ip = 7° - - - - - 1.33 1.16 1.10 1.07 1.03
4> = 30°, ip = 0° - - - - - : 1.32 1.18 1.11 1.08 1.04
4) = 30°, ip = 15°
3D
1.21 1.12 - - 1.02 1.33 1.15 1.08 1.06 1.01
4> = 30°, ip -  7° 1.28 1.15 - - 1.03 1.32 1.16 1.09 1.07 1.02































Figure 5.23: Lateral displacement contours for L-S-1D-S-150 on left and L-S-1D-S-00 on right
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5.3 Helical Pile Group in Clay
5.3.1 Parameters Range
Helical piles are generally classified as end-bearing piles, due to its unique geometrical 
configuration, regardless of the soil type. To ensure an end-bearing behavior in soft 
clayey soils, the pile is typically installed until the bottom helix or all helices penetrate a 
stiffer stratum. Therefore it is important to understand how a strong layer interacts with a 
weaker layer and also how the weaker layer affects the capacity and performance of 
helical piles in clay.
It is assumed that the top helix is always embedded into a very stiff clay layer, while soil 
above top helix (i.e. along the shaft) varies from soft clay to very stiff clay as shown in 
Table 5.12. The clay is modeled assuming the water level is at the ground surface, and 
the loading rate is assumed fast enough to invoke undrained conditions. Therefore, 
Poisson’s ratio = 0.49 was considered in the analysis along with undrained shear strength 
parameter, cu, to represent undrained conditions. The adhesion factor, a, between the pile 
and the soil is estimated using CFEM (2006): for cu = 25kPa, ca = 25kPa; for cu = 50kPa, 
ca = 40kPa; and for cu = 75 and lOOkPa, ca = 50kPa.
Table 5.12: Parameters used for the parametric study in clay
Parameter type Pile Soil above top helix (i.e. along shaft)
Soil below 
top helix
U n d r a in e d  
C o h e s io n  (k P a ), c
- 25 50 75 100 100 kPa
A d h e s io n  f a c to r ,  a - 1.0 0.8 0.67 0.5 0.5
A d h e s io n  ( k P a ) ,  ca - 25 40 50 50 50 kPa
M o d u lu s  o f  





P o is s o n 's  R a tio , v 0.3 0.49 0.49
U n it W e ig h t ,  y
76.5
kN/m3 20 kN/m3 20 kN/m3
F ric tion  F a c to r - 1.0 1.0
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A friction factor of 1.0 is used indicating that the frictional stresses along the shaft are 
equal to the contact pressure. However, to account for the adhesion strength, a shear 
stress limit along the interface is defined at which slippage occurs, see section 4.1.7. This 
shear stress limit along the interface is given by the value of soil adhesion. The typical 
soil parameters used herein are adopted from Perko (2009).
5.3.2 Axial Compression Response
The load-transfer mechanism of single piles is studied first in order to estimate the 
capacity and performance of single piles excluding any group effects. The group effect is 
then investigated at both the ultimate load level in terms of group efficiency factors, Ge, 
and at the service load level in terms of the interaction factors, av.
5.3.2.1 Single Piles
The load-settlement curves for single piles in clay with ID, 2D, and 3D inter-helix 
spacing are shown in Figure 5.24, Figure 5.25, and Figure 5.26, respectively. The figures 
show that all curves have a long linear initial elastic-slope. It is also noted that the pile 
axial capacity consistently increases with the increase in shear strength along the shaft.
Figure 5.24 shows the failure criterion of 5%D (30mm), and the failure loads 
corresponding to a total settlement of 30mm are shown in Table 5.13. It should be noted 
that all piles exhibited plunging failure, in contrast with the case of piles installed in sand, 
and that the failure criteria of 5%D is sufficient and falls within the nearly-linear rapid 
failure region of the curve.
The results demonstrated that the pile capacity increases at a slowing rate with increasing 
inter-helix spacing, Sr. In addition, the drop in capacity with decreasing cohesion along 
the shaft is the highest at Sr = ID and the lowest at Sr = 2D and 3D, suggesting that the 
failure mechanism changes at Sr > ID. The load-settlement curves for all other cases are 
shown in Appendix A.
Table 5.13: Single piles compressive capacity in clay
Case Qs(kN) Capacity Drop (%)
A - S - 1 D - C  -  25kPa 661 15%
A - S - 1 D - C  -  50kPa 729 6%
A - S - 1 D - C  -  75kPa 762 2%
A - S - 1 D - C  -  lOOkPa 778 -
A - S - 2 D - C  -  25kPa 774 11%
A - S - 2 D - C  -  50kPa 834 4%
A - S - 2 D - C  -  75kPa 860 1%
A - S  - 2 D -C -lO O kP a 868 -
A - S - 3 D - C -  25kPa 808 10%
A - S - 3 D - C - 5 0 k P a 867 4%
A - S - 3 D - C  -  75kPa 888 1%
A - S - 3 D - C  -  lOOkPa 898 -
Axial, Clay, Single, Sr = ID
100
0 200 400 600 800 1000
Load(KN)
Figure 5.24: Axial load-settlement curves for single piles at Sr = ID
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The shaft resistance at different load levels is calculated by integrating the interface shear 
stresses along the shaft. The bearing on each helix is calculated by integrating the contact 
pressure distribution over the bottom of the helix area. The obtained load-transfer 
mechanism for single piles at Sr = ID, 2D, and 3D shows similar trends at different soil 
strengths and load levels.
The shaft resistance contribution to the capacity is substantial compared to the helices 
bearing resistance contributions, as shown in Figure 5.27 to Figure 5.29. The shaft 
contributes an average of 45% at low load levels and decreases with increasing load 
levels up to failure. Table 5.14 (a), (b), and (c) summarize the contribution of the shaft 
and helices as a percentage of the applied load. Each load level is a percentage of the 
ultimate load for each specific case. More load-transfer mechanisms at different cohesion 
values can be found in Appendix A.
100
Axial, Clay, Single, Sr = 2D
\  * u
\  v y
\  v.
\ 1
— c = 25kPa and ca = 25kPa 
— ■ r = ^OkPa and ra = 4DkPa
i
— c = 75kPa and ca = 50kPa 
— c = lOOkPa and ca = 50kPa
0 200 400 600
Load(KN)
800 1000
Figure 5.25: Axial load-settlement curves for single piles at Sr = 2D
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Figure 5.26: Axial load-settlement curves for single piles at Sr = 3D
Table 5.14 shows that the shaft contribution for all soil cohesion values is almost the 
same. This observation is owing to the fact that the helices are embedded into the same 
very stiff clay layer and only the adhesion along the shaft changes. Therefore, any change 
in the soil strength along the shaft would result in an increase in the capacity due to an 
increase in shaft resistance and thus keeping the shaft resistance to capacity ratio nearly 
the same.
In addition, it can be noted that the top helix contribution is on average 40% less than 
bottom helix contribution at all load levels. The area of the top helix is approximately 
20% less than the area of the bottom helix. Zhang (1999) reported the test results of 3 
instrumented piles installed in stiff clay. She found that the bottom helix contributes the 
most in comparison to the other two helices; approximately 40% of the ultimate load.
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Single - ID - Cu = lOOkPa Load (kN)
0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800
Figure 5.27: Axial load-transfer mechanism for single pile in clay at Sr = ID
Single - 2D - Cu = lOOkPa Load (kN)
0 200 400 600 800 1000
Figure 5.28: Axial load-transfer mechanism for single pile in clay at Sr = 2D
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Single - 3D - Cu = lOOkPa Load (kN)
Figure 5.29: Axial load-transfer mechanism for single pile in clay at Sr = 3D
Table 5.14 also shows that the bottom helix contributes more than the bottom helix for Sr 
-  2D and 3D at the ultimate load level, unlike the case of Sr -  ID. In addition, the 
summation of the contributions from each helix and the shaft is greater than the load 
applied to the pile by 20%, on average. It is believed that the reason is due to numerical 
errors. At the ultimate load level that corresponds to 30mm displacement, the pile 
experiences complete plunging failure. The direct solver used by ABAQUS could not 
capture the true stress/strain state around the helices and therefore the contact pressure 
integrated over the helix area is of no value. It is interesting, however, to see that at a load 
level equal to 90% of the ultimate load, the contributions of the helices and the shaft add 
up to 100% which satisfies equilibrium. At 90% ultimate load the corresponding 
displacement is 15mm.
Table 5.14: Shaft and helices contribution for piles in sand at different load levels as percentage of load applied; (a) Sr = ID,
(b) Sr = 2D, and (c) Sr = 3D
(a) A - S - 1 D - C  - 25kPa A - S - ID  - C - 50kPa A - S - ID  - C - lOOkPa
L o a d  L e v e l (%  o f  U l t im a te ) 3 7 % 8 7 % 1 0 0 % 3 6 % 8 7 % 1 0 0 % 3 7 % 9 0 % 1 0 0 %
Shaft contribution 40% 18% 15% 47% 23% 17% 50% 23% 19%
Helix 1 contribution 24% 35% 34% 21% 35% 33% 20% 35% 32%
Helix 2 contribution 39% 52% 54% 35% 47% 49% 32% 44% 46%
Total 1 0 3 % 1 0 5 % 1 0 3 % 1 0 3 % 1 0 5 % 1 0 0 % 1 0 2 % 1 0 2 % 9 8 %
(b) A - S - 2D - C - 25kPa A - S - 2D - C - 50kPa A - S - 2 D - C- l OOkPa
L o a d  L e v e l (%  o f  U l t im a te ) 3 4 % 8 9 % 1 0 0 % 3 3 % 89 % 1 0 0 % 3 4 % 9 2 % 1 0 0 %
Shaft contribution 38% 16% 14% 45% 21% 18% 48% 22% 19%
Helix 1 contribution 25% 37% 39% 22% 39% 38% 21% 39% 38%
Helix 2 contribution 38% 47% 73% 35% 44% 67% 32% 41% 64%
Total 1 0 1 % 1 0 1 % 1 2 5 % 1 0 2 % 1 0 3 % 1 2 3 % 1 0 1 % 1 0 2 % 1 2 1 %
(c) A - S - 3 D - C  - 25kPa A - S - 3 D - C  - 50kPa A - S - 3D - C - lOOkPa
L o a d  L e v e l  (%  o f  U l t im a te ) 3 3 % 8 9 % 1 0 0 % 3 3 % 8 9 % 1 0 0 % 3 4 % 9 1 % 1 0 0 %
Shaft contribution 38% 15% 12% 45% 19% 14% 48% 20% 14%
Helix 1 contribution 25% 38% 40% 22% 40% 41% 21% 41% 42%
Helix 2 contribution 37% 46% 67% 34% 43% 63% 31% 40% 60%
Total 1 0 0 % 9 9 % 1 2 0 % 1 0 1 % 1 0 2 % 1 1 8 % 1 0 0 % 1 0 0 % 1 1 6 %
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Investigating the regions of highest concentrations of displacement contours around 
single piles provides useful insight into the pile-soil-pile interaction. The soil 
displacement contours at ultimate load (i.e. 30mm displacement) are, however, deemed 
inadequate for representing the soil performance at plunging failure. A smaller failure 
criterion of 20mm is considered to be at the onset of failure and therefore is used in 
obtaining the displacement contours. The displacement contours for c equal to lOOkPa, 
50kPa, and 25kPa are shown in Figure 5.30, Figure 5.31, and Figure 5.32, respectively. It 
is found that the regions below displacement contours of 2mm (i.e. 10% to pile 
displacement) yield plastic strains less than 5.0E-04 and therefore the contour extents up 
to 2mm are sufficient.
The regions of highest contour density of soil displacement for all piles, regardless of the 
Sr or soil strength, c, values, are found concentrated locally around the piles. The extent 
of the displacement contours around the helices is approximately identical for all cases 
since the helices are embedded into the same clay layer in all cases. The radial extent is 
on average equal to 1.3D.
One the other hand, the extent of the displacement contours above the top helix is larger 
for softer soils along the shaft; similar to the observations for sand. In addition, the extent 
of displacement contours above the top helix varies with the embedment depth of the top 
helix (i.e. varies with Sr). In contrast with sand, the contours extend more upward for 
piles with deep top helices. The extent below the bottom helix is found to be the same 
for all cases; 1.5D below bottom helix.
5.3.2.2 Pile Group Axial Capacity
Table 5.15 (a) and (b) summarizes the efficiency factors, Ge, for different pile spacing 
and configurations, and different soil strengths. It can be shown that the lowest Ge 
belongs to piles spaced at 2D.
The efficiency factor, Ge, for two-pile groups is the same for all values of c, and increases 
slightly with increasing shear strength, c, for four-pile groups.
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It can also be noted from Table 5.15 (a) that Ge increases consistently approaching 100% 
with increasing pile spacing, with the exception of piles spaced at 10D. As with sand, the 
reason could be the result of numerical error. This problem is further improved when 
using a failure criterion of 20mm instead of 30mm as shown in Table 5.15 (b). The 
general trend is that Ge approaches 100% with increasing pile spacing and therefore it is 
considered that piles spaced at 10D have Ge = 100%.
The following observations are drawn with regard to group effect on ultimate 
compressive capacity of pile groups in clay:
1. The radial extent of the displacement contours around the pile is very similar for 
all cases considered, regardless of shear strength around the shaft and is 
approximately equal to l.3D\
2. All piles in clay exhibit a localized failure around the helices and therefore having 
higher efficiency factors compared to sand;
3. The efficiency factors are mainly controlled by the strength of the bearing layer 
and not significantly affected by the strength along the shaft;
4. The group effect for helical pile groups is found to be much lower than values in 
the literature for other types of piles (Whitaker, 1957);
5. Piles spaced at 2D have the lowest efficiency factor (90%) and piles spaced at 5D 
or more have negligible group effect (> 95%);
6. The inter-helix spacing ratio has negligible effect on the efficiency factors
7. Having more piles in a group causes a further reduction to the efficiency factors;
8. Placing helical piles at a spacing Sp = 3D seems reasonable and the efficiency 
factor in that case can be taken 90%;
9. Defining the ultimate capacity as the load that produces 20mm settlement instead 
of 5%D (30mm) slightly improves the efficiency factors as it reduces the 
numerical errors that are encountered at the region of plunging failure, as shown 
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Figure 5.31: Vertical displacement contours for: (a) A-S-lD-C-50kPa, (b) A-S-2D-C-50kPa, and (c) A-S-3D-C-50kPa
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Figure 5.32: Vertical displacement contours for: (a) A-S-lD-C-25kPa, (b) A-S-2D-C-25kPa, and (c) A-S-3D-C-25kPa
/
Table 5.15: Group efficiency factors, G e, for groups of 2 piles and 4 piles in Clay at different pile configurations and soil
strengths: (a) failure at 5%D, and (b) failure at 20mm
(a)
G ro u p  E ffic ie n cy , G e
Sp-Two-Pile Group Sp-  Four-Pile Group
Case sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
ID
89% 92% 95% - - 88% 89% 90% 91% 93%
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 89% 92% 95% - - 90% 90% 91% 92% 93%
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 89% 92% 95% - - 91% 91% 91% 93% 93%
C = lOOkPa, Ca = 50kPa 90% 93% 95% - - 92% 92% 92% 94% 93%
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
2D
89% 94% 95% - - 88% 90% 91% 92% 93%
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 89% 94% 95% - - 90% 91% 91% 93% 93%
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 90% 94% 96% - - 91% 91% 91% 93% 94%
C = lOOkPa, Ca = 50kPa 91% 95% 96% - - 94% 93% 93% 95% 94%
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
3D
90% 95% 95% - - 88% 91% 92% 94% 95%
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 89% 94% 95% - - 89% 91% 92% 94% 95%
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 90% 95% 96% - - 90% 93% 93% 95% 96%





G ro u p  Effic ie n cy , G e
_________________ S p - l 'wo-Pile Group Sp-  Four-Pile Group
C ase s r 2D 3D 4D 5D 10 D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10 D
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
I D
90% 93% 95% - - 89% 91% 91% 92% 93%
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 90% 93% 95% - - 90% 91% 91% 93% 94%
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 90% 93% 95% - - 91% 91% 91% 93% 94%
C = lOOkPa, Ca = 50kPa 90% 93% 95% - - 93% 93% 92% 94% 95%
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
2D
89% 93% 95% - - 87% 90% 90% 92% 93%
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 89% 93% 95% - - 88% 91% 91% 93% 94%
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 89% 93% 95% - - 88% 91% 90% 92% 94%
C = lOOkPa, Ca = 50kPa 90% 93% 96% - - 91% 92% 92% 94% 95%
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
3D
89% 93% 94% - - 87% 90% 90% 93% 94%
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 89% 93% 95% - - 88% 90% 90% 93% 95%
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 90% 94% 95% - - 88% 91% 91% 94% 96%




5.3.2.3 Pile Group Axial Performance
The group effect on the performance of a group of helical piles is equally important, if 
not more important, to the effect on their capacity. The settlement of single piles and two- 
pile and four-pile groups is obtained at the service load of single piles. The service load is 
calculated by using an adequate factor of safety (FS). A FS of 3 is used in determining 
the service load.
Table 5.16 summarizes the settlement ratios, Rs, for different pile configurations and 
different soil strengths. As expected, the settlement ratios reflect the same group 
behaviour as the group efficiency factors. The settlement ratio increases as the pile 
spacing decreases. The results showed that the highest Rs belongs to piles spaced at 2D 
and decreases rapidly with increasing pile spacing, Sp. In addition, the settlement ratio for 
a four-pile group is greater than that for a two-pile group. Furthermore, the settlement 
ratio decreases rapidly and approaches one at 5D and completely diminishes at pile 
spacing of 10D, as shown in Figure 5.33.
It is also noted that the settlement ratios are lower for the case of FS = 2 compared to the 
case of FS = 4 as shown in Figure 5.34. At low load levels (i.e. FS = 4), the displacement 
contours extends more than the case of higher load levels (i.e. FS = 2). Therefore the 
interaction is greater for low FS values (Figure 5.35). This observation is opposite in 
sand; the displaced soil around a pile in sand is more localized at low load levels and 
expands at higher load levels, as shown in Figure 5.36.
The following observations are drawn with regard to group effect on the axial 
performance of pile groups in clay:
1. The settlement ratios are significant (up to 1.30) at pile spacing equal to 2D and 
decreases rapidly with increasing spacing;
2. The settlement ratios decrease as the service load increases compared to the 
ultimate capacity (i.e. lower FS);
3. The interaction factor for a pile within two-pile group is larger than the interaction 
factor for a pile within a four-pile group;
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4. The settlement ratio for a group of piles is not a linear algebraic summation of the 
interaction factors of the piles in the group;
5. The inter-helix spacing ratio has a smaller effect on the settlement ratios 
compared to the case of piles in sand;
6. The settlement ratio for a helical pile spacing of 3D could be as high as 1.2 for FS 
= 4 and as low as 1.14 for FS = 2.
Table 5.16: Settlement ratios, R s, for two-pile and four-pile groups in Clay at different pile spacing and soil strength for FS = 3
S e tt le m e n t R a tio s ,  Rs
Sp-Two-Pile Group Sp - Four-Pile Group
Case sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
ID
1.11 1.05 1.03 - - 1.28 1.13 1.06 1.02 1.00
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 1.12 1.07 1.04 - - 1.30 1.15 1.07 1.02 1.00
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 1.13 1.07 1.04 - - 1.30 1.15 1.07 1.02 1.00
C = lOOkPa, Ca = 50kPa 1.10 1.06 1.03 - - 1.25 1.12 1.06 1.02 1.00
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
2D
1.13 1.08 1.05 - - 1.31 1.17 1.09 1.04 1.00
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 1.13 1.08 1.05 - - 1.33 1.18 1.10 1.04 1.00
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 1.13 1.08 1.05 - - 1.33 1.18 1.09 1.04 1.00
C = lOOkPa, Ca = 50kPa 1.12 1.07 1.05 - - 1.28 1.16 1.09 1.04 1.00
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
3D
1.13 1.08 1.05 - - 1.31 1.17 1.09 1.03 1.00
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 1.13 1.09 1.06 - - 1.33 1.18 1.10 1.04 1.00
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 1.13 1.08 1.05 - - 1.33 1.18 1.09 1.04 1.00
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Figure 5.36: Displacement contours for A-S-3D-S-00 at: (a) FS = 4; and (b) FS = 2
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The same soil parameters considered for axial compressive loading models are also 
considered for the lateral loading case. The pile material is modeled as elastic-perfectly 
plastic steel with yield strength equal to 310MPa. The spacing between the piles is 
considered as multiples of the helix diameter. It should be noted that a pile spacing of ID 
is equivalent to a shaft spacing of 2.23d, where d is the shaft diameter. The piles are 
considered to be fixed head and are only allowed to move laterally along the plane of 
symmetry, as discussed previously in Chapter 3.
The lateral group effect is investigated at both the ultimate load level in terms of group 
efficiency factors, Ge, and at the service load level in terms of the interaction factors,
The ultimate load is obtained at a total lateral movement of 12.5mm (0.5in) and the 
service load is obtained at a total displacement of 6.3mm (0.25in).
The load-displacement curves for single piles in clay with ID, 2D, and 3D inter-helix 
spacing are shown in Figure 5.37, Figure 5.38, and Figure 5.39, respectively. These 
figures show that the capacity increases significantly with the increase in the shear 
strength, c. Figure 5.37 shows the failure criterion of 12.5mm, and the corresponding 
ultimate loads are presented in Table 5.17. The load-displacement curves for all other 
cases are shown in Appendix A.
Analogous to sand, the lateral capacity remains constant regardless of inter-helix spacing, 
Sr, The reason is that the top helix is placed below the critical depth in all cases. It is 
found that the critical depth is 3m for c = lOOkPa and E = 50MPa, and 2m for c = 25kPa 
and E = 30MPa, while the shallowest helix is 4m deep, Figure 5.40.
5.3.3 Lateral Response
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Table 5.17: Single piles’ lateral capacity in Clay
Case a ( k N ) Capacity Drop (%)
A - S - 1 D - C  -  25kPa 90 52%
A  - S - I D  - C -  50kPa 126 32%
A - S - 1 D - C  -  75kPa 151 18%
A - S - 1 D - C  -  lOOkPa 185 -
A - S - 2 D - C  -  25kPa 90 52%
A - S - 2 D - C  -  50kPa 126 32%
A - S - 2 D - C  -  75kPa 151 18%
A - S - 2 D - C  -  lOOkPa 185 -
A  - S - 3 D  - C -  25kPa 90 52%
A - S - 3 D - C  -  50kPa 126 32%
A - S - 3 D - C  -  75kPa 151 18%
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Figure 5.39: Lateral load-displacement curves for single piles in Clay at Sr = 3D
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Table 5.18 summarizes the efficiency factors, Ge, for different pile spacing and 
configurations, and different soil strengths. The lowest efficiency factor is for a group of 
four piles spaced at 2D (4.5d), Ge = 91%. At all other pile spacing, the efficiency factors 
are greater than or equal to 95% which is negligible. The efficiency factors approach 
100% at pile spacing equal to 3D (6.7d). The reason for the higher efficiency factors in 
the case of piles in clay compared to piles installed in sand is the localized soil failure 
around piles installed in clay. At low load levels, the displacement contours are at full 
extent and then contract towards the pile as the load level increases. Figure 5.41 shows 
that the lateral displacement contours at 50mm displacement are concentrated around the 
pile shaft and extend only 2.5d.
Based on this discussion, the following observations are drawn with regard to group 
effect on ultimate lateral capacity of pile groups in clay:
1. The critical depth of a pile in clay is dependent on the soil Elastic Modulus and 
shear strength, the observed value ranges from lOd to 12d, which is consistent 
with the commonly values used in the industry;
2. The top helix for the pile configuration considered in this study did not contribute 
to the lateral capacity of helical piles because the critical depth was shallower 
than the depth of the top helix. Thus, conventional methods available in the 
literature for long straight shaft piles, such as Broms (1964), could be utilized to 
obtain the lateral capacity of helical piles in this case;
3. Piles spaced at 2D (i.e. 4.5d) have a relatively low efficiency factor (91%) and the 
group effect terminates at pile spacing equal to 3D (i.e. 6.7d);
4. The efficiency factor, Ge, is not affected by changes in c;
5. The efficiency factor, Ge, for double piles is greater than a group of four piles;
6. It is reasonable to assume 100% efficiency factor for a group of helical piles in 
clay spaced at 3D (i.e. shaft spacing of 6.7d)\
1. The efficiency factors approach 100% with increasing failure criterion (e.g. 
25mm).
5.3.3.1 Pile Group Lateral Capacity
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The group effect on the performance, however, is found to follow similar trends to that 
for axially loaded piles in clay. The lateral movements of all piles are obtained based on 
the single pile loads that produce a lateral displacement of 6.3mm. The single pile load 
that produces a lateral movement of 6.3mm is defined as the service lateral load. The 
resulting displacement ratios are presented in Table 5.19.
Based on the aforementioned discussions of the results, the following observations are 
drawn with regard to group effect on the lateral performance of pile groups in clay:
1. The displacement ratios for piles with spacing, Sp = 2D (4.5d) is as high as 1.25, 
and decreases gradually with increasing spacing and becomes negligible at 4D 
(9d) for 2-pile groups and 10D (22.3d) for 4-pile groups;
2. The displacement ratios for piles with critical depth shallower than top helix can 
be obtained using the methods reported in the literature for straight shaft piles;
3. The displacement ratio, Ry, for a two-pile group spaced at Sp = 2D calculated 
based on Randolph’s (1981) method is much higher than the values reported in 
Table 5.19 (1.5 compared to 1.11);
4. The displacement ratio for a group of piles is not a linear algebraic summation of 
the interaction factors of the piles in the group;
5. Finally, the displacement ratio for a helical pile group spaced at 3D (6.7d) can be 
taken as 1.2
5.3.3.2 Pile Group Lateral Performance
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Table 5.18: Group efficiency factors, G e, for groups of 2 piles and 4 piles in clay subjected to lateral loads
La te ra l G ro u p  E ffic ie n cy , G e
Sp - Two-Pile Group SB -  Four-Pile Group
Case sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
ID
- - - - - 94% 96% 98% 98% 99%
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa - - - - - 93% 95% 96% 97% 99%
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa - - - - - 91% 94% 96% 97% 99%
C = lOOkPa, Ca = 50kPa - - - - - 94% 96% 97% 98% 99%
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
2D
- - - - - 94% 96% 98% 98% 99%
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa - - - - - 93% 95% 96% 97% 99%
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa - - - - - 91% 94% 96% 97% 99%
C = lOOkPa, Ca = 50kPa - - - - - 94% 96% 97% 98% 99%
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
3D
96% 98% 100% - - 94% 97% 98% 98% 99%
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 96% 98% 100% - - 93% 95% 97% 98% 99%
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 95% 97% 100% - - 91% 94% 96% 97% 99%
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Figure 5.41: Lateral displacement contours (top view) for: (a) A-S-3D-C-100kPa; and (b) A-S-3D-C-25kPa
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Table 5.19: Displacement ratios, /?,, for groups of 2 piles and 4 piles in Clay subjected to lateral loads
D i s p l a c e m e n t  R a t i o s ,  R v
Sp - Two-Pile Group Sp - Four-Pile Group
Case sr 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D 2D 3D 4D 5D 10D
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
ID
- - - - - 1.18 1.13 1.09 1.07 1.03
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa - - - - - 1.22 1.16 1.11 1.08 1.02
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa - - - - - 1.25 1.18 1.12 1.09 1.02
C = lOOkPa, Ca = 50kPa - - - - - 1.20 1.14 1.09 1.07 1.01
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
2D
- - - - - 1.18 1.13 1.09 1.07 1.03
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa - - - - - 1.22 1.16 1.11 1.08 1.02
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa - - - - - 1.25 1.18 1.12 1.09 1.02
C = lOOkPa, Ca = 50kPa - - - - - 1.20 1.14 1.09 1.07 1.01
C = 25kPa, Ca = 25kPa
3D
1.11 1.07 1.02 - - 1.17 1.12 1.08 1.06 1.02
C = 50kPa, Ca = 40kPa 1.12 1.08 1.02 - - 1.22 1.16 1.11 1.08 1.02
C = 75kPa, Ca = 50kPa 1.13 1.09 1.02 - - 1.25 1.18 1.12 1.09 1.02




6 Conclusions and Recommendations
The research reported herein examined the effects of: pile spacing; inter-helix spacing; 
soil types; and soil strength on the performance and capacity of helical pile groups. Both 
the ultimate capacity and the performance of helical pile groups are examined using 3­
dimensional nonlinear finite element analysis using the finite element package 
ABAQUS/Standard. The pile groups are evaluated using group efficiency factors, 
settlement/displacement ratios and interaction factors.
Five axial compression load tests and three lateral load tests were completed in northern 
Alberta, representing sand profiles, and in northern Ontario, representing clay soils, using 
non-instrumented production piles. The test results are used to calibrate and verify the 
numerical models, which were then employed to conduct a parametric study. The results 
obtained from the numerical models were found to be in good agreement with the field 
test data considering representative soil properties and logical modeling assumptions.
The parametric study was performed considering two types of soil: dry sand; and 
saturated clay. The soil strengths range from loose to very dense sand and soft to very 
stiff clay. The pile configurations include two-helix piles with inter-helix spacing of 1, 2, 
and 3 helix diameters. The piles are spaced at five different distances: 2, 3, 4, 5, and 10 
helix diameters.
A summary of the main results and drawn observations are provided, followed by some 
design recommendations. Finally, some future research topics are suggested to further 
understand the performance characteristics of helical piles with a wide range of 
geometrical and strength properties.
6.1 Conclusions
6.1.1 Load Testing and Model Calibration
Five compression load tests and three lateral load tests were completed at two sites: Site 
(A) comprising sandy soils; and Site (B) comprising clay soil deposits. The load­
settlement curves for all tests exhibited three regions: a linear-elastic region; non-linear
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region; and final linear failure region. Thus the test results were useful in establishing the 
ultimate capacities of piles. A failure (ultimate) load criterion defined as the load 
corresponding to settlement equal to 5%D consistently lies within the non-linear zone of 
the load-settlement curves and thus found to be reasonable for D>610 mm.
The calibration and verifications of the numerical models using the test results employing 
the finite element package ABAQUS showed a good agreement between measured 
response and finite element model response. The same modeling methodologies and 
techniques, verified using the test results, were adopted in performing a parametric study. 
The failure criterion of the load corresponding to settlement of 5%D was adopted 
throughout the study in order to consistently obtain ultimate capacity for axially loaded 
piles in compression. For laterally loaded piles, a failure criterion of load that 
corresponds to a displacement of 12.5 mm and a serviceability criterion of 6.3 mm were 
used throughout the study.
6.1.2 Performance of Helical Pile Groups in Sand
The parametric study involved loose, dense, and very dense sand by varying the dilation 
angle, y/, as 0°, 7°, and 15°, respectively. The soil displacement contours around the piles 
provided a useful means in understanding the interaction between neighboring piles in a 
group.
The radial extent of the soil displacement contours around a single pile is found to be 
1.4D for y/ = 15° and drops to 0.9D for yj = 0°. It is shown that helical piles in sand 
behave as end-bearing piles. The compressive capacity of a single pile in very dense sand 
increased by 18% as the inter-helix spacing, Sr, increased from ID to 3D due to the 
promotion of individual helix bearing. However, the percentage contribution of the top 
helix to the ultimate capacity remained almost unchanged with the increase in Sr from ID 
to 3D.
The group effect on the ultimate capacity of pile groups is characterized through the 
group efficiency factor, Ge. The efficiency factor for vertically loaded 4-pile group 
spaced at Sp = 2D could be as low as 85% and for Sp = 5D it could be as low as 95%
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depending on Sr and y/. Those values are found to be in between than the values 
suggested by Meyerhof (1976) for end-bearing piles in dense sand and bored friction 
piles in sand. The efficiency factor, Ge, generally decreases with decreasing y/. The inter­
helix spacing ratio is found to have negligible effect on the efficiency factors.
The lateral capacity of single piles is found to be dependent on y/ and independent of the 
inter-helix spacing ratio, Sr. It is found that helical piles with embedment ratio Hj/d, 
where Hi is the depth to top helix and d is the shaft diameter, greater than lOd exhibits 
long-pile failure mechanism equivalent to long straight shaft piles of the same shaft 
diameter.
The group efficiency factors for laterally loaded group of four helical piles spaced at Sp = 
2D (i.e. 4.5d, where d is shaft diameter) could be as low as 82% and it approaches 100% 
for Sp = 5D (i.e. 11.2d) or more. Ge is found to be independent of the relative density of 
the sand (i.e. independent of y/) and independent of the inter-helix spacing.
The performance of helical pile groups can be characterized by the settlement ratio, Rs, 
and the interaction factors, av. The settlement ratio for vertically loaded 4-pile groups 
spaced at Sp * 2D could be as high as 1.3 and for Sp = 5D it could be as high as 1.1 
depending on Sr. The settlement ratios are the greatest at pile spacing, Sp = 2D and 
decreases gradually with increasing pile spacing. It is also found that the inter-helix 
spacing, Sr, have a negligible effect on the settlement ratios. A four-pile group with piles 
spaced at Sp = 2D and Sr = ID has settlement ratios less than that of Sr = 2D. Moreover, 
settlement ratios at service load considering FS = 2 are larger than settlement ratios for 
service loads given by FS = 4.
It is found that the settlement ratio for a group of piles is not the linear algebraic 
summation of the interaction factors of the piles in the group, as suggested by Poulos and 
Davis (1980). It is believed that the existence of more piles in a group (other than the two 
under consideration) stiffens the soil and therefore the interaction factors would decrease 
relative to the case of 2-pile groups.
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It is also found that the empirical equation suggested by Randolph (Equation 2.37) over­
predicts the settlement ratio for four-pile groups (i.e. Rs =1.58) by 22% for piles spaced at 
2D and by 45% for Sp greater than 3D.
In addition, using Poulos (1979) charts to obtain the interaction factor, an  = Rs - a¡¡, 
(assuming straight shaft piles with diameter of D) for piles spaced at 2D is found to 
largely overestimate an  (i.e. an — 0.4). On the other hand, using the same charts with a 
straight shaft pile diameter of d  yields comparable values (i.e. an  = 0.22) to the ones 
obtained by the parametric study. Similarly, it is shown that the equation by Randolph 
and Poulos (1982) (Equation 2.39) assuming straight shaft piles diameter of D, 
overestimates an  (i.e. an  = 0.35). However, assuming straight shaft piles diameter of d, 
yields better approximations (i.e. an  = 0.25).
The displacement ratios for laterally loaded group of 4-pile groups are significant (i.e. Ry 
= 1.34) at pile spacing equal to 2D (4.5d), but drops by 15% at 3D (6.7d). The 
displacement ratios then diminish gradually, approaching 1.0, with increasing spacing 
and become one at 10D (22.3d). It is also found that the inter-helix spacing, Sr, have 
negligible effect on the displacement ratios for 4-piles group and significantly affects 2- 
piles groups (see Table 5.11).
The interaction factor for a pile within 2-pile group is larger than interaction factor for a 
pile within a 4-pile group. Therefore, the displacement ratio for a group of piles is not a 
linear algebraic summation of the interaction factors of the piles in the group.
The interaction factor an  for Sp = 2D calculated based on Randolph's (1981) method 
(Equation 2.42 and Equation 2.43) is found to be 50% higher than the values reported in 
Table 5.11 (0.46 compared to 0.30).
6.1.3 Performance of Helical Pile Groups in Clay
The parametric study on clay included soft, medium stiff, stiff, and very stiff clay by 
varying the undrained shear strength along the shaft, cu, as 25kPa, 50kPa, 75kPa, and 
100kPa, respectively. The helices were embedded into a very stiff clay layer throughout 
the study.
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The piles found to behave as end-bearing piles. However, the shaft contribution to the 
compressive capacity was found to be higher than piles in sand. The radial extent of the 
soil displacement contours around a single pile is found to be 1.3D regardless of soil 
strength along the shaft. It was also shown that the compressive capacity of a single pile 
with very stiff clay along the shaft increased by 15% as the inter-helix spacing, Sr, 
increased from ID to 3D (see Table 5.13). The percentage contribution of the top helix to 
the ultimate capacity consistently increased with the increase in Sr from ID to 3D, which 
indicates a change in the failure mechanism (see Table 5.14).
The efficiency factor for vertically loaded 4-pile group spaced at Sp = 2D could be as low 
as 88% and for Sp = 5D it could be as low as 93% depending on Sr. Those values are 
found to be much higher than the values suggested by Whitaker (1976) for piles in clay.
The efficiency factors are primarily controlled by the strength of the bearing layer and not 
significantly affected by the strength along the shaft. In addition, the inter-helix spacing 
ratio has negligible effect on the efficiency factors.
The lateral capacity of single piles is found to be dependent on cu and independent of the 
inter-helix spacing ratio, Sr. It is found that helical piles with embedment ratio Hj/d, 
where Hi is the depth to top helix and d is the shaft diameter, greater than lOd exhibits 
long-pile failure mechanism equivalent to long straight shaft piles of the same shaft 
diameter.
The group efficiency factors for laterally loaded 4-pile groups spaced at Sp = 2D (i.e. 
4.5d, where d  is shaft diameter) could be as low as 95% and the group effect diminishes 
at Sp = 3D (i.e. 6.7d). Ge is found to be independent of the strength of the clay along the 
shaft (i.e. independent of cu) and independent of the inter-helix spacing.
The settlement ratios for vertically loaded 4-pile group spaced at Sp = 2D could be as high 
as 1.33 and for Sp = 3D it could be as high as 1.1. The settlement ratios are the highest at 
pile spacing equal to 2D and decrease rapidly with increasing spacing. It is also found 
that the inter-helix spacing ratio has a negligible effect on the settlement ratios.
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It is also found that the settlement ratio for a group of piles is not a linear algebraic 
summation of the interaction factors of the piles in the group. It is found that the 
empirical equation suggested by Randolph (Equation 2.37) over-predicts the settlement 
ratio of 4 piles (i.e. Rs =2.0) by 80% for piles spaced at 2D and by 100% for Sp greater 
than 3D.
In addition, using Poulos (1979) charts to obtain the interaction factor, an, (assuming 
straight shaft piles diameter of D) for piles spaced at 2D is found to overestimate an  (i.e. 
0.12 ~ 0.4). On the other hand, using the same charts with a straight shaft pile diameter of 
d yields comparable values (i.e. an = 0.22) to the ones obtained by the parametric study 
(see Table 5.16). Similarly, it is also found that the equation by Randolph and Poulos 
(1982) (Equation 2.39) assuming straight shaft piles diameter of D, overestimates a¡2 (i.e. 
a¡2 = 0.35). Assuming straight shaft piles diameter of d, yields an  = 0.25.
The displacement ratios for laterally loaded group of four helical piles are the highest (i.e. 
Ry = 1.25) at pile spacing equal to 2D (4.5d) and drops by 10% at 3D (6.7d). The 
displacement ratios are the highest at pile spacing equal to 2D (4.5d) and drops gradually 
with increasing spacing and becomes one at 4D (9d) for two-pile groups and at 10D 
(22.3d) for four-pile groups. It is also found that the inter-helix spacing, Sr, have 
negligible effect on the displacement ratios (see Table 5.19).
Also it is found that the interaction factors increase at a decreasing rate with increasing 
the number of piles is the group. Therefore, the displacement ratio for a group of piles is 
not the linear algebraic summation of the interaction factors of the piles in the group.
The displacement ratios, Ry, for Sp = 2D calculated based on Randolph’s (1981) method 
(Equation 2.42 and Equation 2.43) is found to be 35% higher than the values reported in 
Table 5.19 (1.5 compared to 1.11).
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6.2 Recommendations for Future Research
The use of helical piles is rapidly increasing, especially in Western Canada. A typical 
soil profile in Western Canada involves extensive layers of structured soils (till). The 
installation of helical piles in structured soil can result in significant remolding of the soil 
adjacent to the pile shaft (within an annular zone of about one helix diameter, ID). The 
characteristics of this remolded soil can significantly affect the load transfer mechanism 
and alter the single pile and pile group characteristics and should be examined. 
Additionally, the current study involved load tests of single helical piles. To verify the 
validity of the findings of the current study, it I recommended that axial and lateral load 
tests be performed on pile groups. Finally, the dynamic behavior of helical pile groups is 
significant consideration for helical pile supporting vibrating equipment. It is 
recommended to study the dynamic-pile-oil-pile interaction and performance 
characteristics of helical pile groups in both sand and clay.
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Appendix A: Parametric Study Output Results
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Axial Compression in Sand
Single - ID  - ip = 7° Load (kN)
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Axial, Sand, Four, S = 3D, Sr = ID
— cp = 30 and w = 15
4> = 30° and iJj = 7
— cp = 30 and ip = 0
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Axial Compression in Clay
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